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ABSTRACT
The ecotoxicologicai effects of chronic (29 weeks) cadmium exposure (0.0,1.0 and 10.0
I~~c&L-?on the eeshwater predatory leech, Nephelopsis obsnrra V e d , were
determined by integrating biochemicai, histological and bioenergetic approaches.
Cadmium bioaccumulation increased with the duration and concentration of exposure.
Metal-binding proteins and grandes, induced by cadmium exposure, partiaily d e t o s e d
the bioaccumulated cadmium. Cadmium-exposed Ieeches exhibited phenotypic plasticity

in energy acquisition, energy docation and reproductive strategies which reduced the
toxic effects on fitness. Histopathological changes, decreased growth and ingestion and
increased mucus production, respiration and protein catabolism occurred in Ieeches
exposed to 10.0 pgCd-~-',culminatuig in their mortality prior to reproduction. Exposure
-'
in increased respiration, reduced absorption efficiency, an
to 1.0 p g ~ & ~resulted

acceleration in reproduction but a decrease in fecundity. Predicted changes in the
population dynamics of N. obscura, their predators, prey and cornpetitors indicate that
current North Amencan water quality standards are insufficient.
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1.1 Ecotoxicology
Organisms liWig and interacting in the majonty of ecological systems encounter
varying environmental conditions, some of which are the result of human activities.

Humans have significantly altered some ecosystems through the introduction of chemicals,
either of synthetic ongin or unnaturdy high concentrations of naturally occurring

chemicals. Chemicals, or toxicants, can induce stresses on biological systems (Haassen
and Eaton 1985). A stress is an environmental change that impairs the fitness of an

organism (its conîribution to the gene pool of the next generation) through reductions in
suworship and/or fecundity andlor inmeases in the tune between We-cycle events (Sibly

and Calow 1989). While organisms are the product of their abilities to adapt to
environmental conditions, their responses to anthropogenically influenced changes are of
importance for biodiversity and ecosystem stabifity and persistence.

Impact assessment and prediction of toxic effects on population dynamics
constihrte the field of ecotoxicology (Brouwer et al. 1990), which involves both
toxicological and ecological principles. A large component of ecotoxicology is the study

of anthropogenic toxicological effects on ecosystems. The impetus for these studies is to
mitigate, minimise or prevent human activities that signincantly change the naturd

dynamics of ecosystems. Idedy, the properîies and fùnctionùig of the ecosystem prior to,
during and after toxicant exposure should be assessed, however, such an exhaustive
assessment is ofken impractical.

Instead, changes in specific charactenstics of the

ecosystem, which are considered to be indicative of the general properties a d o r
îunctioning of ecosystems, are measured.
A large number of monitoring and assessment studies are based solely on a

chemical andysis of the abiotic environment (Cairns and Pratt 1989; Lovett Doum et al.
1994). While attesting to the concentrations or properties of the toxicants present at that
t h e (subject to the accuracy of the avaiIable technology), this does not necessarily

indicate the effect the pollutant has had on the biotic components of the ecosystem (Lovett

Doust et al. 1994). BioIogicaI assessments through the use of bioindicators, such as the
presence or absence and physiologicd state of particular species, and measurernents of
community structure and function (Sibly and Calow 1989) are much better monitors of
population and community level changes.
There are dficulties associated with descnbing and i d e n t m g cause and effect
relationships between stresses and ecosystem changes (Calow l989b). To predict the
potential ecological effects of a tolcicant, controlled and often simplifÏed laboratory studies

are fiequentIy required. The majority of these tests, termed bioassays, involve singlespecies acute snidies (Sibly and Calow 1989).

Acute bioassays study short-term

exposures and the short-tem elicited resp onses.

The most common acute test (Buikema et al. 1982; Cairns 1992) is the median
lethal concentration test (LCso),which determines the concentration of a toxicant resulting

in 50% mortality of the test organisms within a defined short exposure period. While LCIo
tests c m be perfonned cheaply and quickly, acute studies often do not reflect the toxicity
associated with exposure at ecologically relevant concentrations and/or time periods. In
addition, the emphasis on suNival as a response (Giesy and Graney 1989; Sibly and Calow
1989) means that little information is gathered beyond this gross level (Cairns 1992).
Even if organisms s u ~ v the
e acute exposure penod, their growth rates a d o r fecundity
may be afFected, impacthg population growth rates and, subsequently, resulting in effects

on other biotic components of the ecosystem.
As a result of these limitations, a sh.3 in focus has occurred (see review by Sibly

and Calow 1989) fiom gathering basic toxicological data to determiring and

understanding sublethal chronic effects (Cairns 1992). Chronic bioassays involve longtenn exposure of a toxicant and their effects on fitness or its correlates, and are often
more indicative of the eEects of stress in the field.

The choice of the species used in toxicological studies is ofien based upon the level
of its response to stress, usuaily acute (Wiiams et al. 1986), in cornparison to other
members of the community. Theoretically, by ensuring that the most sensitive species of
the community has no adverse responses to a toxicant, all members of an ecological

cornmunity should not be negatively affect&. Determining the most sensitive species for a

specinc ecosystem is not always achievable or realistic (Cairns 1996). It is likefy that the

most sensitive species will Vary with the type of stress. In addition, there is a lack of
consistency in the relative sensitivities among genotypes (Baird et al. 1990) and

laboratones (Crane and Maltby 1991).
SingIe-species toxicity tests have been criticised for identifying cause and effect

correlations at the expense of a realistic representation of the complexities and interrelationships within an ecosystem (Calow 1989b; Lovett Doua et al. 1994). There is

ofien a lack of standardisation of abiotic and biotic conditions in testing protocols, malcing
reproducibility difficult. Since the scientific basis of chronic bioassays depends on the
degree to which the predictions conform to events seen in naturai ecosystems, their
validity has also been questioned (Cairns and Pratt 1989). To better represent nahiral
systems, bioassays ushg multiple species and multiple trophic levels (mesoCOsms) have

been utiliseci, which usuaüy increase the time scale and difflculty Ievel of the experiment.
Increasingly cornplex Iaboratoy systems, however, still camot simulate naturai

ecosystems accurately (Mdtby and Calow 1989).
Distribution-based extrapolation models have been proposed as a compromise
between logistical simplicity and ecological complexity. By conducting single species tests
on several [ranging fiom three to 11 (Forbes and Forbes 1993)l species selected to
represent a community, these models theoreticdy protect aIl members of that community
(Wagner and Lakke 1991). The combination of a very sensitive species, a moderately
sensitive species and an insensitive species is often suggested, which,in practice, are often
chosen from different taxa and trophic levels (Wagner and L~kke1991). Species are also
chosen based on their previous performance in other tests of potentialiy disparate
toxicants. If the group of species chosen does not approximate the variation within the
comrnunity, these extrapolation models risk under- or over-estimating the distribution of
responses of the community and, therefore, the effect on the ecosystem (Forbes and
Forbes 1993). Additionally. the extrapolation of results fiom a few species to effects at an
ecosystem Ievel requires several assumptions including: the responses of species used in

laboratory tests closely match the responses of species in nahiral communities; by
protecting species composition, community function is also protected and that interactions
among species w i t h an ecosystem can be largely ignored (Forbes and Forbes 1993).
Presently, there is not su8ocient information for these assumptions to be unequivocal
(Forbes and Forbes 1993). Thus the extent to which responses in laboratory snidies at

any level c m be extrapolated to natural systems is unclear (Cairns and Pratt 1989; Sibly

and Calow 1989).
It has been suggested that ecotoxicology should focus not on the inductive studies
mentioned previously but should take a deductive approach (Calow 1989b; Maltby and
Calow 1989; Brouwer et al. 1990), where the mechanisms responsible for toxicological
effects are identified and understood. This assumes t hat biochemical and physiological
processes operate sirnilady in the laboratory and in the field; assumptions less suspect

than those inherent to inductive studies. By understanding the physiological basis for toxic
responses on correlates of fitness such as suNival, growth and development rates and
fecundity, the extrapolation of bioassays to predict impacts at the ecosystem level is
potentidy more valid.

1.2 Cadmium
The trace element cadmium (Cd), a serni-volatile metal in group IIB of the periodic
table, has received considerable attention in tems of its toxicity within the environment.
There is no known biological role for Cd and it is considered one of the most toxic
elements (Greenwood and Earnshaw 1984; Bebiano e?al. 1994).
Cadmium exists naturaiiy in several States within aquatic systems: as suspended
particdate matter or within the sediments it can be present in inorganic solid phases
[CdC03, Cd(OW2, CdS];associated with minerals and insoluble organic (algae, detritus,

humic materid) materials; or precipitated with hydrous oxides of manganese and iron (van
Hatturn et al. 1991; Borg 1995). In natural lake waters, the majonty of Cd is not
associated with particles and sediments but in dialyzable (dissolved) f o q including
organic and inorganic complexes (Borg 1995). It is the dissolved fiee ion, cd2' (the

divalent fonn), which is immediately biologically availabie and therefore toxic.

Other

species of dissolved and particulate Cd can be potentially mobilised to cd2+ by a decrease
in pH (Spry and Wiener 1991; Fjeld et al. 1994), a change in redox potentiai, microbiai
action or the forces of erosion, dredging, wind or bioturbation (van Hathun et al. 1991).

In freshwaten containhg iittle hurnic material, cdZ' likely forms a substantial fiaction of
the totd dissolved Cd (Campbell and Stokes 1985).
Produced prirnarily as a by-product d u ~ the
g extraction of zinc (Zn), Cd is used
to protect other rnetals fkom corrosion, in the production of plastics and alkali-type
batteries, and as a neutron absorber in nuclear reactors (Outridge et al. 1994). Cadmium

can directly enter aquatic ecosystems through effluents, however, aeriai deposition is
another important source of pollution (Spry and Wiener 1991; Borg 1995). While point
source pollution generdy s e a s specific aquatic systems, or sections within a system,

aerial deposition can infiuence systems over a broad geographic region, including very
remote areas (Spry and Wiener 1991).
About 5 to 10% of the annual global production of Cd is estimated to be Ioaded
into the environment through the discard, application and comosion of industriai products

(Nnagu and Pacyna 1988). This amounts to values of 10 000 000 kg and 27 000 000 kg

of Cd emitted yearly into water and soils respectively, greatly exceeding the total natural
emission of 1 000 000 kg yearly (Nriagu and Pacyna 1988). As a result of these

anthropogenic activities, concentrations of Cd within the environment have increased to
the point that it is considered a priority substance for toxicological study (Outridge et al.

1994;Newhook et al. 1994). Much of the research has been done in Canada, consistent
with its position as one of the world's Ieading producers of Cd (Outridge et al. 1994).

In Canadian fieshwater systems, background concentrations of Cd range between
0.001 and 0.008 V~C&L-'(Outridge et al. 1994). In the vicinity of a Sudbury, Ontario
smelter, concentrations of 4.78 pg CCL-' (Stephenson and Mackie 1988) have been
recorded and a value of 508 pg C~L-'
(Jackson 1978) has been recorded in Flin FIon

(Manitoba), concentrations acutely toxic to many organisms (Table 1.1). In other parts of
the world, aquatic systems have Cd concentrations high enough to affect human health. In

Japan, patients with itai-itai (ouch-ouch) disease, a degenerative bone disorder, are
believed to have chronic Cd toxicity (Noda and Kitagawa 1990), presumably through the
ingestion of Cd-contarninated nce and shelfilsh; the latter contain the highest
concentrations of Cd amongst commonly ingesteci foods (Newhook et al. 1994).
Fo'ollowing the United States Environmentai Protection Agency, Environment
-'
hardness 120 mg C~CQ-L" ) as
Canada has set a concentration of 0.48 p g ~ & ~(water

the maximum ailowable concentration in Canadian surface tieshwaters (CCME 1991).

This concentration corresponds to the lowest observed effect concentration (LOEC), the
lowest concentration of Cd to cause any observable adverse effects in aquatic organisms

(CCME 1991). While the CCME established this maximum level from the fiterature on the
ecotolcicological properties of Cd, much of the available research was not rigorous enough
to be included in the data set (CCME 1991).

It is therefore imperative that

ecotoxicological studies of suficient duration and relevant Cd concentrations are done to
determine whether or not adverse effects to biota can be detected at the LOEC or Iower
concentrations (Outridge et al. 1994). In partinilu, studies examining the long-term
effects of Cd near the water quality standards on freshwater invertebrates are lacking.

1.2.1 Toxicological Effects
Aquatic organisms are generaUy exposed to Cd through the water medium, with
metal uptake occuming by difision &ough the epithelium. Although Cd can also be
transferred via ingestion of contarninated food or particles (Stephenson and Turner 1992;
Timmermans et al. 1992; Newhook et al. 1994; Langevoord et al. 1995), water is the

major source of exposure @ryan and Hummerstone 1973; Abel and Balocher 1988; van

Hattum et al. 1991).

Once absorbed, Cd bioaccumulates in the tissues and organs, although there is no
evidence that Cd biomagnifies within the food web to higher trophic levels (Spry and
Wiener 1991; Hare 1992; Amiard-Triquet et al. 1993). The bioaccumulation of Cd within

tissues generaliy increases with increased Cd exposure in both Iaboratory and field studies
(Bryan and Hummerstone 1973; Cari- et al. 1985; Jenner et al. 1991; Pizi and Josens

1995). Cadmium uptake is both time- and concentration-dependent (Demuynck and
Dhainaut-Courtois 1994; Couillard et al. 1995), suggesting a passive-diffusion mechanism
(Roméo and Gnassia-Barelli 1995). There is no strong evidence for Cd-specific transepithelial regulatory mechanisms (Wright 1995).
Following epithelial adsorption (Zia and McDonald 1994), the cd2' ion is likely
transported across ceii membranes via ion-inspecific protonated carrier molecules (Simkiss
and Taylor 1989; Wright 1995). In addition, Cd uptake is achieved though the calcium
(Ca) ion pump of cells (Simkiss and Taylor 1989; Playle and Divon 1993), including

chloride cells in the epithelium (Wright 1995). The cd2' ion approximates the size of the
ca2' ion and may be transported in its place (Playle and Dkon 1993). Cadmium toxicity
may be due to the indirect effects of the f ~ l u r eof the ion channel to perform its regular
fiindon in ca2+ homeostasis (Simkiss and Taylor 1989). Cadmium inhibits the influx of
Ca from the environmental medium to the organism (reviewed by Wright 1995).
IntraceUular Ca transport has also been shown to be extremely sensitive to Cd exposure,
with Verbost et al. (1988) finding a 50% reduction in the ca2'-~TTaseactivity in the

cichlid Oreochronis mossmbicus Peters exposed to 0.34 pg C&L?

It has been

suggested that this induces an increase in intracellular ca2+ion concentrations, resulting in
cell death (Pratap and Wendalaar Bonga 1993).
The antagonistic effect of ca2* ions on Cd toxicity has been weil estabiïshed (de
Lisle and Roberts 1994; Wright 1995). Cadmium is more toxic to organisms immediately

afier moulting (McCahon and Pascoe 1988; de Lisle and Roberts 1994), when the ca2'
pump is most active. Calcium ion channei blockers, known to bind to ion receptor sites on
the ca2' pump, inhibit the uptake of Cd, strongly suggesting a CdKa interaction at the
level of the ca2* pump (Wright 1995). This interaction rnay not be directly competitive
(de Lisle and Roberts 1994). Evidence that the ion permeability of fish gill membranes is

ca2' ion concentration (Spry and Wiener 1991) implies that the
enhancement of cd2'ion uptake under low alkalinity rnay be due to physiological, rather

inversely related to

than chernical, factors.
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Once Cd has entered epithelial celis, it bincis to imraceIlular proteins and then
diftiises throughout the basolaterd membrane (Verbost et al. 1989; Zia and McDondd
1994). Within an organism, Cd aiters the normal cellular biochemistry and physiology

and can bind firmly to -SH groups of cysteine in proteins, inhibiting enzymes (Greenwood
and Earmfiaw 1984). Its inhibitory effect on the Na'K pump (Verbost et al. 1988;
Pratap and Wendalaar Bonga 1993) is believed to result fkom the displacement of the
magnesium ion @dg2+') associated with the ATPase enryme (Wright 1995). As this

enzyme drives epithelial ion exchange and osmoregulation, changes to its activity can
result in losses of sodium and potassium ions ffom the body (Gerhardt 1995; Wright
1995).

Cadmium can displace other protein-bound metals, including Zn (Kito et al. 1982;

Bebiano et al. 1994; Cope et al. 1994). By inhibiting the actions of Zn-dependent
enzymes, cofactors and ribonucleic acid @NA) and deoxyribonucleic a d @NA)
polymerases (Leland and Kuwabara 1985), Cd inhibits RNA and protein synthesis
(Veldhuizen-Tsoerkan et al. 1992), inducing changes to DNA replication and the
regulation of gene expression F a n g and Wells 1994).
In contrast, Lee et al. (1995) found that in Zn-limiteci waters, Cd can act as a

nutrient for the marine diatom I;huIassiosira weissflgii (Gni.) Fryxell et Hasle, partially
replacing Zn in the essential metdoenzyme carbonic anhydrase. The Cd-bound carbonic

anhydrase couid still finction (Lee

et

al. 1995), however, the combination of high Cd

concentrations with Iow Zn levels is unlikely, since Cd and Zn are often released together

in industrial wastes. Apart from this exception, Cd causes deletenous effects on the
biochemistry of organisms, primarily through interferences with Ca and Zn metabolisrn
(Veldhuken-Tsoerkan et al.1992).
These biochemical changes manifest themselves at the level of the whole organism.
A 28 day exposure of the bivalve Isognomon calijmicurn Pacas to 10.0 p g ~ d . ~resuited
''

in a significantly lower biomass than controls (Ringwood 1992).

Sirnilarly, a 50%

reduction in growth was found by Watling (1982) followuig a four day exposure of three
oyster species (Crmsostra) to 100 and 120 p g ~ d - ~ - A
' . comparison of two Dqhnia

magna Straus clones differing in thek sensitivity to Cd exposure found that the less
tolerant clone had a higher rate of protein turnover, which nias associated with an increase

in oxygen wnsumption d e r exposure to 5.3 C i g ~ d -for
~ - '48 hr (Barber et al.1990).

Chronic Cd exposure has also b e n implicated in behavioural changes. Exposure

to 5 and 10 m g ~ d . ~ *resulted
'
in abnormal activity patterns by the chironomid
GlyptotellLiilpes pallem Meigen (Helliis et al. 1990). Deviations in activity have been
Iinked to the disruption of normal foraging and feeding patterns in aquatic organisms

(Bodar et d 1988; Heinis et al. 1990; Wicklum and Davies 1996) with direct effects on
growth. Decreases in the consumption, digestion and assimilation of prey have also been
shown to negatively impact reproduction (Bodar et al., 1988). Brown et al. (1994) found
that chronic exposure to low concentrations of Cd delayed oogenesis in the brown trout

SuZrno mitta L. and caused complete reproductive failure of both the eggs and sperm of
rainbow trout Oncorhynchs mykiss Walbaum.

1.2.2 Tolerance

Stress decreases the fitness of an organism relative to the fitness it would have
expressed had the stress not occurred (Sibly and Calow 1989). However, many organisms
have the ability to prevent, decrease and/or repair the deleterious effects of stress (Klaassen

and Eaton 1985) thereby minimiskg the effects on fitness.

These compensatory

mechanisrns include changes in behaviour, physiology, morphology and/or Me history. If
an organisrn is able to minimise, but not eliminate, the impact on its level of fitness, the
organism is said to be tolerant of that stress.
Tolerance can develop as a result of acclimation, the prolcimate response of an
individual's exposure or, ultimately, through the adaptation of a population, with
genetically resistant individuals having a higher fitness than less toleranî individuals
(Posthuma et al. 1993). Over a generational scale, the presence of toxicants in the
environment is expected to exert selective pressure on a population in the direction of
genotypes capable of tolerance (Bradshaw and Hardwick 1989). The evolution of metal
tolerance has been weii documented for plants (Chapin et al. 1993), and there is evidence

that tolerance to metal exposure in aquatic animds also has a genetic basis (Klerks and
Weis 1987). Theoretically any toxicant at, or above, its LOEC can act as a selective force
(Posthuma et al. 1993). For example, Dixon and Sprague (1981) demonstrated that

Oncorhynchuus mykiss must be exposed to a minimum threshold level of copper (Cu) for
tolerance to develop.
Similar suites of traits are elicited in the generation cf bboth proximate and ultimate

responses to stress (Chapin et a[. 1993). Tolerance involves the initiation of compensatory
mechanisrns such as changes to the behaviour, physiology, morphology andor He history
of individuah and are established through continued sublethal exposure (Wilson et al.
1994b). Chronic Cd exposure is known to produce dispositionai tolerance, a physiological

aate charactensed by the aiteration of the absorption, biotransformation, distribution
and/or excretion of the metal, thereby reducing the concentration or duration of the
biologicaily available tolacant (Klaassen and Eaton 1985).
An estuarine population of the polychaete Nereis diversicolor Müller affected by

Zn mining for at least 200 years, absorbed Zn more slowly and excreted it more quickly
than populations not exposed to the sarne levels of environmental pollution (Biyan and
Hurnrnerstone 1973). Simiiarly, Klerks and Levinton (1989) found that a population of the
aquatic oligochaete LimnodriZus hoffmeisteri Claparede in a cove highly poliuted with

metals was genetically adapted to these conditions. Tolerance was determined to be
genetic because the same level of tolerance, as measured by su~vorshiplevels after 28
days exposure to metal-poiiuted sedments, was present in animals collected in the field as
well as in two generations of their progeny reared in the laboratory (Klerks and Levînton
1989).

Wdson et al. (1994a; 1994b) found that Oncorhynchus mykiss was toIerant to
sublethal levels of aluminum (Ai) within 5 days. The fish exhibited increased gill mucus
celi density, with the increased production of mucus presumably decreaqing the absorption
of Al via the

@S.

This response, however, decreased the larneliar surface area and

subsequently the efficiency of gas exchange.

This, in tum, resulted in impaired

consumption, growth and swimming abilities when subsequently exposed to a sublethal

acid stress compareci to unacclimated fish (Wïdson et al. 1994a; 1994b). indicating that
costs were associated with acquired tolerance.
Meamrable costs of tolerance have been identined: tolerant populations perform

better in stressed environments than do intolerant ones, but in unstressed environments
tolerant populations have a lower genetic variability and lower fitness than intolerant
populations (Luoma 1977; Wdson 1988; Guttman 1994).

While compensatory

mechanisms can be energetically expensive (Hoiloway et al. 1990; Calow 1991), strategies

that minimise the effects of a stress ultimately increase the chances of s u ~ v a of
i a
population for the duration of that stress exposure.
1.2.3 MetaIiothioneins

Organisms within dynamic heterogeneous envkonments have evolved mechanisms
for the regulation of the uptake, storage and excretion of many elements (Phillips and
Rainbow 1989).

One mechanism involves a metal-binding protein (MBP), termed

metdothionein (MI') (Kagi and Vallee 1960), implicated in regulating the availability of
essential metals such as Zn and Cu (Hamer 1986). Maintenance of homeostasis of
essential elements in enzymatic processes is believed to be the pnmary function of M T
(Hamer 1986). While metal regulation is Wcely to have evolved for essential elements, the
lack of specincity of MT (Olafson et'a 1979) permits the sequestration and detoxification
of non-essential metals (Phillips and Rainbow 1989). These ftnctions facilitate tolerance
for high concentrations of both essential and non-essential metals, thereby maintahhg the
physiological state of the organism.
Metdothioneh remains the only biological compound known to naturally contain
Cd (Vdee 1995). Further analyses have shown that mammalian MT is heat stable, weighs

less than 10 000 daltons, is compnsed of 61 amino acids (lacking aromatics and histidiney
but containing 2243% cysteine) and has a high metal content, with one molecule binding
to four to 12 atoms of metal, depending on the valence of the elernent ( + m e r 1986; Kagi

and SchWer 1988). Metals are associated with the protein molecule through thiolate
(metal-suiphur) bonds to ali cysteine residues. The stability of the molecule and the metal-

thiol bonds depend on the metal bound to it with stability and &ty

decreasing in the

foiIowing order: bismuth, mercury, siiver, Cu, Cd, lead and Zn (Ka@and Schaffer 1988).

While bonds are reversible, the stabiIity constants for MT bound to the above metals in
vitro are

al several orders of magnitude higher than those of other metal and cellular

ligand complexes (Couillard et aL 1993).
Also found in humans, MT has been isolated from many terrestriai (Olafson et al
1979; Yarnamura et ai. 1981) and aquatic organisms, including fish (Kto et al. 1982;
Hamilton et al. 1987; Roch and McCarter 1984), bivalves (Couillard et al. 1993; Bebiano
et al. 1994) and crustaceans (OIafson et al. 1979), as well as fungi, algae and bacteria

(Kagi and SchHer 1988). The MT molecule is remarkably conserved in its structure and
amino acid sequence, irrespective of the taxonomic source (Hamilton and Mehrle 1986),
suggesting a ubiquitous physiological importance and substantial evolutionary history.
There is much evidence for the proposed detoxification role of MT.
Concentrations of MT in the tissues of many aquatic organisms have been shown to be
positively related to both time of exposure and concentration of the metals to which they
buid (Roch and McCarter 1984; Hamilton and Mehrle 1986; 1987; Couillard et al. 1993;
Bebiano et al. 1994; Cope et al. 1994). Studies have also shown that transcription and
amplification of the thionein gene occur in response to metal exposure (Engel and
Roesijadi 1987).
An increase in tolerance and a decrease in responsiveness to a toxicant foilowing a
prior exposure period is ofken associated with M T induction. Kito et al. (1982) found that
increasing the pre-exposure concentration of Cd to carp C'rinius cmpio L. from 0.0 to
1.0 r n g ~ d * ~increased
-'
subsequent survivorship in 15 rngcd-~-'.
Alterations in subceilular

metd distribution through MT induction and gene amplification have been implicated as

the basis for acquired tolerance (Engel and Roesijadi 1987). Metallothimein is the cellular
component responsible for much of the intracellular sequestration of Cd, indicating that

MT synthesis is a specifïc and effective means of attenuating the toxicity of Cd (Kagi and
Schaffer 1988).

Metallothioneins may be usefiil as bio-markers for exposure to trace metals

(Couillard et al. 1995), being induced pnor to the onset of cellular injury (Bebiano et al.
1994). It has been suggested that once al1 the binding sites on MT have been saturateci by

metals, excess metal ions spiU over into other cellular compartments and cause
pathological changes (Winge et al. 1974). Free Cd unbound to MT is likely bound to
other proteins or enzymes, fomiing the basis for the subsequent toxic effects (Hamilton

and MeMe 1987).
As MT has been implicated in maintabhg levels of essential metais, the natural
variation of MT levels over reproductive cycles has been studied (Olssen et al. 1987;
1989). Both hepatic MT and Zn levels increased in female Oncorhynchs mykiss at the
onset of exogenous vitellogenesis and in the male during spermatogenesis (Olsson et al.
1987), thus, MT may play a role in regulating Zn to appropriate levels during the
reproductive cycle of both sexes (Olsson et aL 1989). Exposure to Cd may alter both
bioenergetic processes and nahual MT levels and interfere with the onset and development

of reproductive rnaturity, and ultimately, reproductive output and fitness.
However, there is also some evidence against MT as a Cd-binding and Cdsequestering protein. The concentrations of Cd necessary to induce MTs are sometimes
ecologicdy and physiologicdy urneasonable (Thomaset al. 1983; Couillard et al. 1993).

While Zn exposure results in de novo synthesis of MT, to which Cd could subsequently
bind, Thomas et al. (1983) and Kay et al. (1986) were unable to fïnd de novo synthesis of
MT induced by Cd in Oncorhynck mykiss although their analyses showed production of

Cd-specinc proteins with similar properties to MT. Cadmium-specific proteins have also
been found in other species of fish (Cope et al. 1994), crustaceans (Olafson et aL 1979),
chironornids (Yarnamura et al. 1983) and annelids (Demuynck and Dhainaut-Courtois
1994). Several other Cd-binding proteins, significantly difEerent from and unrelateci to

W, have been isolated fkom other organisms (reviewed by Stone and OvemeII 1985).

In addition to general stresses (such as UV radiation, hyperoxia and bacterial
infections), hormones, cytokines and cytotoxic agents can also induce MT, implying that it
plays a role in ceil proliferation and differentiation as weil as in cellular defence

mechanisms (Vallee 1995). Metallothioneiri may act as a scavenger for free radicals,
reducing cellular oxidative damage (Ki@ and Schaffer 1988).
Vallee, the CO-discovererof MT, is especiaily sceptical of the widely perceived and
accepted function of MT in detoxïfication, which he describes as a "dated speculative
hypothesis" and "the assertion that the prirnary role of metallothionein might be the
detoxification of these (Cd and Zn)

- or other - metds rests on conjectures of Little

merit and circwnstantial evidence which is neither convincing nor realistic" (Vallee 1995).

While the primary fùnction of MT rnay be the distribution and metabolism of Zn and in the
regulation of Zn-mediated enzymes, MT likely has a secondary role in detoxifïcation, a
fûnction which has become increashgly important as anthropogenic activities increase the

heavy metal loadings of ecosystems. Obviously, more research is needed to determine the
finction of MT, and the mode of action of rnany sUnilar MBPs. More information is also
required to understand the role of these proteins in Cd toxicity, especially their induction
and protective mechanisms at chronic, ecologically relevant levels of Cd.
1.3 Nephelopsis obscura

Nephelopsis obscura Verdl is a predatory leech found commonly in lentic and
lotic systerns in Canada and the northem United States (Davies 1991). It is often the
numerically dominant erpobdellid leech in lentic systems of Alberta and western Canada
(Davies and Everett 1977). Juvenile N. obscura are prey items in the diet of several

species of fish and insects (Cywinska and Davies 1989). In smaller lakes without fish, N.

obscura can ofien be a top predator, feeding primarily on chironomids, oiigochaetes and
amphipods (Davies et al. 1978; 1981). Due to its variable position withh the food web,

N. obscura can affect the population dynamics of interacting species, including the
regulation and population structure of both invertebrates and fish.
Over its geographic range, N. obscura exhibits a wide range of maturation size and

life history strategies. In Minnesota, N. obscura attains a maximum biomass of 2000 mg
with sexual maturity reached after 2 years (Peterson 1983), while in Alberta, reproduction
nonndy occurs after 1 year, varying nom a biomass of 700 mg in foothills ponds to 1400

1s

mg in Rocky Mountain lakes (Davies and Everett 1977; Linton and Davies 1987). The
growth w e of N. obscwa is sigmoidal with six Me-history stages defmed and
characterisexi by growth rate and reproductive maturity:

1.

post-hatchling size; 2.

acceleraiing, relatively flat growth; 3. late accelerating growth; 4. innedon point of

growth curve; 5. sexual maturity and 6 . decelerating growth in fiilly mature animals
(Reddy et al. 1992; Smith and Davies 1995).

The differences in life history strategy among and between the Albertan and
Minnesota populations may be explained by the phenotypic plasticity in this species, rather

than invoking genotypic differences (Linton and Davies 1987). Phenotypic plasticity is the
production of predictable changes in ecologically important phenotypic characteristics
induced by environmental cues.

Under genetic control (Caswell 1983), phenotypic

plasticity facilitates adaptations to environmental variability and likely plays a role in the
compensatory responses of N. obsczfra to several anthropogenic and natural stresses.
Genetic adaptation does not occur in these situations because the environmental variability
precludes generations f?om experiencing directional selective pressures.

In these

environments, the potential to respond in tandem with environmental changes through
adaptive phenotypic responses within the individuai genotype is selected for (Bradshaw
and Hardwick 1989).
The population of N. o b s m in Stephenson's Pond, a prairie pothoie slough
situated in the foothills of Alberta (described fully in Davies et al. 1987). has been
extensively studied. Stephenson's pond exhibits significant annual and diumal variability

in oxygen concentration (Davies and Gates 1991), temperature (Wrona et al. 1987) and
resource availability (Davies et al. 1981). Nephelopsis obsnrra increases its energy
absorption efficiency following exposure to winter stresses (Dratnai and Davies 1990) and
s u ~ v e slong term anoxia by significantly reducing glycolytic flux, using low ratehigh
efficiency multiple end-product pathways and utilising simultaneously both carbohydrates
and amino acids as anaerobic energy sources (Reddy and Davies 1993). Following a

retum to normoxia, N. obscura switches back within hours to the aerobic metaboiic
fbnction. When transferred to summer conditions after exposure to winter conditions of

low temperature and hypoxia, Al o b s w a rapidly recovers respiratory, lipid and glycogen
losses (Davies and Kalarani 1993). W~threstricted food iritake, N. ohscura aiiocates
proportionately more energy to reproductive growth at the expense of somatic growth,
thereby maintaining time to reproduction (Smith and Davies 1995).
Responses similar to those resulting ffom natural mess exposure have been found
when M obsMa is exposed to anthropogenic stresses. FoUowing exposure to 50 and 100
pgC&~-',N o b s m increases its food intake and energy absorption eficiency (Monita

1994). Chronic exposure to 100 and 200

pg~d-L"resulted in significantly higher growth

rates than controls suggesting that N obscura can tolerate Cd exposure (Monita 1994).

As the fecundity of N. obscura is correlated with sÏze at reproduction (Linton and Davies
1987), changes to fitness are rninimised in individuals that maintain growth. In addition,
Wkklum and Davies (1996) found no significant differences between the growth rate,
mortaiity, lipid stores or gonad area of control N. o b s m and those exposed to 10.0 and
20.0 pgc&~-'
for 3 months. Nephelopsis oobsnrra therefore has the aùility to mod@ its

phenotype in response to environmental stresses, a compensatory mechanism which
minimises reductions to fitness.

Nephelopsis obscura is an excellent mode1 species for ecotoxicological study
purposes. The Stephenson's Pond population has been extensively studied, providing a
comprehensive base of understanding of its biology, ecology, physiology and Me history.
As

obscura lives in both the pelagic zone and the benthos (Davies 1991), exposing it to

toxicants in both the water column and the sediments, it is a suitable mode1 species for
testing many types of aquatic poilutants. Nephelopsis obscura cm tolerate both naturd
and anthropogenic environmental stresses by rnoding its Me history and physiology,

offering an opportunity t o investigate stress-resistance mechanisms. It is ais0 relatively
sensitive to Cd (Table 1.Q making it a good bioindicator.

Collectively, these

characteristics make N. obsnrra a usefiil test organism, with its responses relevant in
setring limits for Cd concentrations in fkeshwaters in order to maintain or rehabilitate
aquatic ecosystems.

1.4 Objectives

The objectives of this study were to determine the ecotoxicological effects of
chronic, low level concentrations of Cd on h! obscurs- The tolerance abilities of AL

obswu when exposed to nahiral stresses (Singhal and Davies 1987; Dratnal and Davies
1990; Davies and Gates 1991; Reddy et al. 1992; Davies and Kalarani 1993; Reddy and
Davies 1993) and anthropogenic stresses (Singhal

et

uL 1989), including Cd (hdonita

1994; Wicklum and Davies 1996) are weil documented, however, the underlying
mechanisrns have not yet been filly examined. Therefore, in this study, the detoxification

mechanism employed by

o b s m following chronic Cd exposure was examined, and

predicted to be MBP induction The proposed role of MBP in Cd detoxification in

mammalian ceil d t u r e s (Hamer 1986), fish (HamiIton and Mehrle 1986; Phfips and
Rainbow 1989) and bivalves (Roesijadi 1994) exposed to high concentrations of Cd has
been asserted, but information is lacking for organisms exposed to ecologicdy relevant
Cd levels especially fieshwater invertebrates other than bivalves. It has been suggested
that the energy required to induce MBPs may be associated with the cost of tolerance seen

in metal-exposed populations (Barber et al. 1990; Caiow 1991). This association was
investigated by

cornbining three

commonly used

ecotoxicologicaI approaches

(bioaccumulation, bioenergetics and histopathology), to determuie the mechanisms of Cd
toxicity and tolerance abilities expressed by a phenotypicdy-plastic population of N
obsm.

The uptake and bioconcentration of Cd in the tissues of N. obsnrra were

determined, as were the proportions of bioconcentrated Cd bound to the protein and free

in the tissues. Bound Cd is assumed to be effectively unavailable to the leech, whiie free
Cd is assumed to exert toxïc eEects on the tissues and metabolic systems. Toxic effects

were measured using an individual-based bioenergetic approach and by assessing
hiaological changes to somatic tissues and semal development. Conclusions drawn from
these results are extrapolated to the population level and the implications of chronic
exposure assessed.

In summary, the objectives are:
I. To determine if Cd bioaccu~~ulation
occurs in N o b s c ~ after
a
exposure to Cd

in the ambient water and if the concentrationof bioaccumulated Cd is positively çorrelated
with the ambient Cd concentration,

2. To detennine the concentration of MBPs induced in

obscura by exposure to

three Cd concentrations (0.0, 1.O and 10.0 p g ~ & ~ )- ' and to determine if MBP
concentration is positively correlated with ambient water Cd concentration.
3. To determine the proportion of bioconcentrated Cd-bound MBP in the cytosol

of AL obscwa afler Cd exposure, and if the proportion of bound Cd is inversely related to

the concentration of ambient Cd in the water.
4. To deterrnine the effects of Cd exposure on energy acquisition and the major

components of energy docation in

N. obscura, and whether increased induction ofMBP

with increasing Cd concentration results in increased utiiisation of energy.
5. To determine the histopathological effects of Cd exposure on the somatic

tissues of N. obscura and the site of Cd accumulation and toxicity.
6. To deterrnine the histopatho10gical effects of Cd exposure on the reproductive

mahinty of Al obscura, and if the time to maturity and size at maturity are positively
related to the Cd concentration.

. 7. To predict the population dynamics of N. obsnrra chronicdy exposed to low
levels of Cd and their potential eEects on other components of the community.
8. To determine if current Canadian water quaiity standards are adequate in

preventing chronic toxic effects of Cd exposure on aquatic organisms.
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Table 1.1 A cornparison of 96 hr LCso values ( r n g ~ d s ~ -of
' ) animais exposed to cadmium
contarninated water under sirnilar temperature, allcalinity and pH conditions.
Organkm and life stage

Fish
Oncorhynchus mykiss Walbaum fry
Oncorhynchus mykiss smok
Oncorhynchur mykss juveniles
Rivulus mannoratus Poey larvae
Rivulus marmoratusjuveniles
Rivulus mannoratus adults
Cyprinocion vafiegattu Lacepècie adults
Fundulus heteroclitus L.juveniles
AmphiPOds
Hyalleela arteca (Saussure) juveniles
Gammaruspulex L. adults posimoult
G U ~ ~ L Ipulex
T U Sadults intermoult
Hyallela azteco adults
Leeches
Nephelopsis obsnrra Verrill COCOOIE
Neplelopsis obscum hatchiings
Nephelopsis obscura juvendes
Nephelopsis obscura adults
Nephelopsis Obscuro post-rep.
Isopods
Asellus aquoticus L. juveniles
Asellus aquaticus adults
Asellus aquaticus embryos
Decapods
Paleamonetes vulgaris (Say) aduits
Procambams clarkii Girard juveniles
BivaIves
Crassostrea ntculZata (Born) larvae
C m o s t r e n gigas (Thuberg) larvae
Pisidhm compresmm Prime addis
Mytilus edulis L.adulîs
Ruditapes decussata L. adults
Odonates
Enallagma sp. adults
Polychaetes
Nereis virens Sars adults
Dipterans
Chironomus riparius Meigen larvae

Chapmao 1978
Chaprnan 1978
Davies et al. 1993
Park et al, 1994
Park et al. 1994
Park et al. 1994
Eisler 1971
Eisler 1971
Coiiyard et al. 1994
McCahon & Pasme 1988
McCahon & Pascoe 1988
Mackie 1989

Wicklum 1994
Wicklum 1994
WickIum 1994
Wickium 1994
Wicklum 1994
Green et al. 1986
Green et al. 1986
Green et al. 1986
Eisler 1971
Naqvi and Howel1 1993
Watiing 1982
Watling 1982
Mackie 1989
Amiard-Triquet et al. 1986
Henry et al. 1984
Mackie 1989
Eider 1971
Williams et al. 1986

CZ3XPTER 2 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
2.1 Animal Collection and Maintenance

In Stephenson's Pond, N. o b s ~ ais generdy semelparous and individuals
reproduce annually in either early or late summer (Davies and Everett 1977). Cocoons
deposited under rocks or on the leaf surfaces of macrophytes, primarily Potamogeton sp.,
were coilected in June and July of 1995 and brought back to the laboratory. The cocoons
and the hatchIings that subsequentiy emerged approlcimately 4 weeks later were reared in

the laboratory in 15 L plastic aquaria containhg hard water (see below and Table 2.1) at
15 O

C

with 100% oxygen saturation, under a 12 hr light:12 hr dark regime (simulating

summer conditions) and provided twice a week with ad libitum arnounts of Lumbriculus

sp. as live prey. Oligochaetes constitute an important part of the leech diet (Davies et al.
1978; Davies et al. 1981).

A d Iibitum is defined as a biomass of oligochaetes

approximately twice the anticipated consumption @ratna1 and Davies 1990; Smith and
Davies 1995) supplied for 3 hr, two times a week Faeces and mucus deposited in the
aquaria were removed daily with a dean pipette.

To prevent the accumulation of

nitrogenous wastes, the water was replaced weekly.
ArtScid pond water was used both to maintain the leeches and to ensure
constancy of the water chemistry in the experiments. As the toxicity of aqueous Cd is to a
great extent dependent on the hardness of the water (McCahon and Pascoe 1988; Naimo

1995), the use of artificial pond water controlled the nature of Cd exposure. The chemical
speciation and complexation of Cd (section 2.2) were standardised, essential for the
evaluation of the experimentd results. To formulate the water, each chemical (Table 2.1)

was dissolved in 4L of double distilled water and added in the order shown to a total of 20

L water. The chemistry of the artificial pond water was similar to that of southem Alberta
lakes (Prepas 1990) including Stephenson's Pond (Davies and Reynoldson 1976).

2.2 General Experïmentai Design

Aspects of the ecotoxiwlogy of Cd were examined to detennine the effects of
chronic low concentrations of Cd on Al o b s m exposed for the entire Me cycle. The
uptake and bioconcentration of Cd in Ieech tissues were determined as well as the
induction of metal-binding proteins W P s ) as a potential Cd detoxification mechanism
(Chapter 3). Key components of an ecophysiological energy budget for N obsmra were

measured to ascertain the effects of Cd on energy allocation and acquisition (Chapter 4),
with changes to somatic and reproductive tissues detennined histologically (Chapter 5).
Eight weeks after emerging fiom cocoons in the laboratory, the leech hatchlings
were approxirnately 50 mg wet mass (k 5 mg). Healthy individuals not exhibiting any signs

of physical or behavioural abnormalities, such as tumours or erratic swimming, were
randomly selected and placed into 15 L plastic aquaria containhg water of one of three Cd
treatments: 0.0, 1.0 or 10.0 p g ~ d ~The
- l .aquaria were kept under the sarne conditions

as the maintenance aquaria (section 2.1). Each Cd treatrnent was replicated four times
with 14 leeches per aquarium. The twelve 15 L plastic aquaria were distributed randody
in the test charnber. In total, 56 leeches were exposed to each of the three Cd treatments.

One leech was removed fiom each aquarium after 0, 4, 9 and 13 weeks to determine
bioconcentration (Chapter 3) and one leech was removed fiom each aquarium d e r O, 5,
10, 14, 17, 24 and 29 weeks for bioenergetic analyses (Chapter 4) and to measure

reproductive maturity and histopathology (Chapter 5).

The three Cd treatments (0.0, 1.O and 10.0 p g ~ d ~ ~were
- ' ) chosen so that selected
hypotheses regarding the ecotoxicology of Cd as weU as the stress responses of N. obsnrra

could be examined.

The 10.0 p g ~ & concentration
~ '
was chosen because growth,

survivorship and reproductive maturity of adult N. obsmra are unaf3ected by chronic
exposure to this concentration (Wicklum and Davies 1996).

Therefore, it is a

concentration to which Al ohsrna is tolerant, and was used to test the hypothesis that
MBPs are produced and responsible for this tolerance

It was also hypothesised that

MBPs would be present in concentrations proportional to the concentration of ambient Cd
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in the water. The relationship between Cd concentration and MBP induction depends on
the mechanisrns and rates of Cd uptake and depuration, which can Vary signincandy among
species (Evans and Lasenby 1993; ASTM 1996b) and which have not been determined for

NIobscura.
The 1.0 p g ~ & ~concentration
-'
was chosen to test the hypothesis that the current
water quality guidelines are adequate for the protection of aquatic organisms against Cd

toxicity. The lowest concentration to cause any observable adverse effect to life is defhed

as the LOEC (iowea observed effect concentration) (CCME 1991) (section 1.2.1).
Because of the relationship between Cd toxicity and the hardness of the water medium
(section 1.2.2), the LOEC varies with the CaC03 content of the water. Environment
Canada (the Governrnent of Canada's environmental agency) and the

United States

Environmental Protection Agency include this deteminant of relative toxicity of Cd
contaminated water in calculating the LOEC (CCME 1991):
LOEC ( p g ~ & ~ -=l )10 x C0.96941 x (logiohardness) - 2.40411"

(2-1)

HaWig a moderately high hardness of 234.0 m g ~ a ~ ~ the
j - LOEC
~ i , of the artiticial water

l.
the Iower Cd treatment of 1.0
used in these experiments is 0.78094 p g ~ d - ~ -Therefore,
pgC&~-'closely corresponds to what is considered to be the threshold of toxicity for Cd in

North American fieshwater ecosystems. The 1.0 p g ~ d - ~concentration
-l
was thus a direct
test of whether the current LOEC level is adequate for protecting aquatic

Ise,as

detennined by North Amencan govenunent organisations.
Nominal Cd concentrations were made from appropriate dilutions of a 1000

rngcdK1 standard in 5% nitric acid (BDH Inc.). Prior to adding the leeches, each
aquarium was nnsed with the appropnate Cd solution for 1 hr to minimise the arnount of
Cd plating fiom the treatment water to the sides of the container (Batley and Gardner

1977). As Cd adsorbs to the body tissues of leeches and their excretory products, the
concentration of Cd in the treatment aquaria decreases over t h e .
problem the Cd solution in each aquarium was replaced weekly.

To alleviate this

In the majority of ecotoxicological studies, water sarnples fiom the experimental
aquaria are anaiysed to determine the concentration of the toxicant to which aquatic
organisrns are exposed (ASTM 1996b). In some situations, however, a cornputer model

cm be applied to predict the actual exposure concentration more easily (Cowan et ai.
1986). The MINTEQA.2 V3.11 (USEPA 1991) model uses thermodynamic data to
compute the chemical composition of the dissolved, absorbed, solid and gas phases of
environmental systems. The input of the chemical composition of the artificid water used

in these experiments perrnitted the prediction of the equilibria and speciation of Cd added

to the system. Close agreement has been found between model-predicted and measured
metal concentrations, including Cd, in experimental fieshwater systems @aly et al. 1990;

Wang and Evans 1993). The predicted values were found to be more accurate than the
measured values at low concentrations approaching the detection limts of the
measurement apparatus (ASTM 1996a). The m Q A 2 model is also able to determine
the fiee ion content of the water, which is most toxically relevant, while ion specific
electrodes and atomic absorption spectroscopy rneasure only the total ion concentration

and are insensitive to speciation. The model cannot predict the adsorption of Cd to the
body tissues of Ieeches or their excretory products, but changhg the experimental water
weekly replaces any adsorbed Cd so that a more constant exposure concentration is
maintained.

Based on the chemicai makeup of the f i c i a l water used in the experiments, the
MINTEQA2 mode1 predicts that 81.5% of the Cd in both the 1.0 and 10.0 p g ~ d . ~ - '
treatments is present in the free ion form (cd2'),with the remainder speciating as: 12.1%
CdHC03'; 5.1% CdS04 (aq) and 1.1% CdCl'; (Table 2.2). The proportion of fiee Cd and

the chemical complexes predicted are similar to those found in natural waters (Gardiner
1974; Borg 1995). The speciation of Cd is the sarne for both experimental concentrations

because complexation depends only on the stability constants and concentration of the ion

ligands, provided they remah in excess, and not on Cd concentrations (Gardiner 1974).
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Table 2.1 The chernical composition ('L-';rnrnoll~-')of the artincial pond water used for
maintainhg Nephel0pi.s obscura and in the experimentai treatments.

Chernical

Concentration

Ions
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Table 2.2 Cadmium ion speciation in each of the three cadmium concentrations (0.0,1.0
and 10.0 p g ~ d . ~ -predicted
')
by the MINTEQA.2 V3.11 cornputer model.

Nominal

Predicted Speciation and

Cadmium Concentration

Actual Cadmium Concentration

(pg~d*~-l)

(jLgcdl-')

cd2+

CdHCO3'

CdS04 (aq)

CdCI"

CHAPTER 3 CADMIUM BIOACCUPMULATION AND
METALBINDING PROTErnS
3.1 Introduction
Bioacaundation studies have b e n instrumental in understandmg the kinetics of
toxicants within organisms (ASTM 1996b), the resultant physiologicd effects and
compensatory responses (Naimo 1995).

This information is valuable in determinkg

potential biomagdication in the food web and fate of the toxicant in the ecosystem.

Wrthin the tissues of clams and mussels, Cd bioaccumulation is rapid and almost
keversible (Jenner et al. 1991; Naimo 1995). In contrat, Harrison and Klaverkamp
(1989) found that Cd depuration occurred in the faeces of Oncorhpchus mykiss and lake

whitefish Coregonus clupeafomis Mitchell, and was quickly eliminated relative to other
metals. Cadmium does not biomagniS. in aquatic ecosystems (Spry and Wiener 1991;
Hare 1992; Amiard-Tnquet et al. 1993). Metal bound in the tissues of organisms may be
transfened to higher trophic levels, but -dies

have shown that the concentrations do not

always increase with increasing trophic level or with increasing body size or age (Spry and
Wiener 1991). Although severai studies have shown that Cd
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be transferred via

ingestion of contaminated prey (Stephenson and Turner 1992; Newhook et al. 1994;
Langevoord et al. 1995), ambient water is the major route of exposure for aquatic
organisms (Bryan and Hummerstone 1973; Abel and Biirlocher 1988; van Hattum et al.
1991; Evans and Lasenby 1993).

Many studies of aquatic organisms have noted the positive association between Cd
bioaccumulation and metallothionein (MT) or other metal-binding protein (MBP)
production ( S m k i et al. 1980; Hamilton and Mehrle 1986; Couillard et al. 1995).
However, others have either found no dose-dependent relationship (Hamilton et al. 1987),
or no relationship of any kind (Langston and Zhou 1987; Demuynck and DhainautCourtois 1994). More information is required to elucidate the role MBPs play in tolerance
and detoxification for organisms exposed to ecologicaliy relevant Cd ievels, especiaiiy for

fkeshwater invertebrates,

3.2 Metbods and Materials

NepheZopps o b s m was exposed to three experimental Cd concentrations, 0.0,
1.0 and 10.0 pgCd.~-',for 13 weeks to detexmine the rates of uptake and whether steady

bioconcentration states were achieved. The steady-state bioconcentration factor is the net
accumulation of a toxicant that results fiom the simultaneous uptake and depuration of the
toxicant (ASTM 1996b).

Single-cornpartment models, or those in which the whole

individual is the unit of study, are good representations of the exchange of metals between
ocganisms and their abiotic environment (Hare 1992).
Collection and maintenance of the N. o b s m population and preparation of the Cd
treatment aquaria have been described in Chapter 2. Prior to Cd exposure, one leech fiom
each of the 12 aquaria was randomly chosen fiom the stock population 48 hr afber the Iast
feeding period, to ensure that intake of water during feeding or food in the gut would not
affect measurements. After 4, 9 and 13 weeks of exposure, another leech was randomiy

chosen fiom each replicate aquarium. At most sampling periods, there were 4 replicates
for each Cd treatment, however, due to limited numbers of leeches, sample sizes
sometimes varied. At week O, there were 3 replicates for each Cd treatment, while at week
13, there were 7 replicates for the leeches exposed to 10.0 p g ~ d * ~ - ' .

Each sampled leech was blotted d q , weighed on a balance (+.0.0001 g), fiozen in
iiquid nitrogen and homogenised in 5 mT, of 10 rnM Tns-HCI buffer solution (pH 7.6)for
5 min in a blender (Turrex Ultra-Werk).

Cens in the homogenate were disrupted by

sonication for 5 min (BASE Soniprep 150) and, following Eaton and Toal (1983), the
homogenate was heated in a b o h g water bath (Haake F3) for 5 min and coded on ice for
3 min, followed by centrifugation at 10 000 x g (Sorvd RC-SB)at 4 OC for 20 min to
precipitate the denatured high molecular weight proteins. The pellet from this
centrifugation was resuspended in 5 mL of the buEer and acidified to contain 2%
concentrated ENOSfor subsequent analysis of Cd content of the epicuticle, cellular debris

and particulate matter.

A 1 mL subsample of the heat-stable supernatant from this
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centifbgation, wntaining MBP and other cytosolic components, was acidifieci with

concentrated HNO3.
Subsamples of the heat-stable supernatant, or cytosol, were dso used to determine
both the arnount of Cd bound to MBPs and the amount of MBP, The arnount of Cd bound
to MBP was detenriined following the unsaturated assay method modified from Hamilton

and Mehrle (1987) and Bartsch et al. (1990). To 1.5 mL of cytosol, 1.5 mL of acetonitrile
was added to denature any high molecular weight Cd-binding proteins that had not been
heat denatured, excluding MT and similar MBPs (Klein et al. 1990; Berger et al. 1995).
The mixture was incubated for 3 min at 22 O C , after which, 200 pL of the cation exchange
resin Chelex 100 [66% vlv suspension in the Tris-HC1 bufFer solution (Sigma Chernical
Company)] was added and the solution shaken at 22 OC for 15 min. The resin chelates all
f?ee Cd in the cytosol not bound to MBP, but does not strip already bound Cd (Bartsch et
al. 1990). Following binding, the resin and precipitate were removed by centrifhgation at

12 000 x g at 12 OC for 10 min. The resulting supernatant was acidified with concentrated
HNo3.
To detemine the total arnount of MBP present (the Cd binding capability), an
indirect saturation assay was conducted, following a modified technique of Hamilton et al.
(1987) and Bartsch el al.(1990). A 1.5 mL subsample of the cytosol was denatured with

1.5 mL acetonitde for 3 min at 22 OC. The solution was saturated with excess Cd (250 pL

of a 0.32 pgCd.~-'solution) to ensure that al1 metal-binding proteins were bound, and
incubated at 22 O C for 10 min to facilitate binding. Removal of unbound Cd, above the
binding capacity of the MBP, was achieved by the addition of 200 pL of Chelex 100 and
incubated by shaking at 22 O C for 15 min. The Chelex 100, excess Cd and precipitate were
removed fiom the solution by centrifùgation at 12 000 x g at 12 OC for 5 min. The
supernatant was acidined with concentrated HN03.

AU acidified sarnples, including the pellet, cytosol and unsaturated and saturated
assays, were sent for Cd analysis to the National Hydrology Research Institute in
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. The sarnples were e s t exposed to minimal heat on a hot plate
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in order to drive off the organic solvents. Following this, the samples were digested in an
aluminum block acid process, through the addition of 2.0 mL concentrated HN03 and 0.5
m . of 20% H2S04. The samples were heated to the charring point and cleared with 3 to 5

drops of 50% H202M e r brinping each sampie to 5.0 mL with milli-Q water, aliquots
were anaiysed for total Cd content with a flame atornic absorption spectrophotometer
standards. Three
(Perkin-Elmer 2308), using a series of 0.1, 0.25 and 0.50 pg~d-mL-L
blanks and three samples spiked with 0.50 pg~d-mL" were used to determine quaiïty
control,
Included in the amount of Cd contained in the pellet is the Cd bound to the
epicuticle, cellular debris and particdate matter. The Cd contained in the cytosol included
the amount of Cd bound to heat-stable proteins, such as MT and sirnilar MBPs, as well as
the Cd present in the free ion fom (cd2?. The addition of the Cd in the pellet and the Cd

in the cytosol gives the total amount of Cd bioaccumulated in the tissues of the leech.

The arnount of Cd contained in the unsaturated assay was equivalent to the amount
of Cd bound solely to hîT or similar MBPs. Therefore, subtracting the amount of Cd in
the unsaturated assay fiom the amount in the cytosol gave the amount of f?ee cd2' in the
tissues, suspected to exert toxic effects. The Cd concentration in the saturated assay is
equivalent to the total metal-binding capacity of the heat-stable MBPs. Dividing the actual
amount of Cd bound to MBPs (determined by the unsaturated assay) by the amount of Cd
contained at capacity indicates the proportion of available sites on the MBP actudy
occupied by Cd ions.
The saturated assay aiso corresponds to the amount of heat-stable MBP, such as

MT. As 5 moles of Cd bind to each mole of MT

has seven metd-binding sites, but

the other two sites appear to be permanently occupied by Zn atoms (Robbins et al. 199111,

it is possible to indirectly q u a n e MT fiom the Cd concentration of the saturated assay
using the equation of Hamilton et al. (1987) :

pg Mnng dry mas<' =
(1 nmoICd-0.1124 pg~dd'
) x (1 nmolEIrr-5 m o l ~ d *)' x (6 @dT- 1 m n o ~ ' x)
(pgCdmL saturated assay" ) x (mI,saturated assay-mgdry mas-' )

(3 1)

3.3 Statistical Anaïysis

Pnor to statisticai analysis, the data were tested for homoscedasticity and normality
and transformations were appiied when necessary. Since the treatments were sometimes of
unequal sarnple size, the data were submitted to an unbalanced two-factor analysis of

variance (generd hear mode1 method of least squares), with exposure time and Cd
treatment as the independent variables. When the null hypothesis of equality of population

means was rejected, post hoc multiple pairwise cornparisons detennined among which
means the dEerences occurred. In some cases where pairwise tests indicate no significant
dzerences, consistent trends in the data are nevertheless descnbed and discussed.
Regression equations determined the best fit equation for the dependent variables,
as a fiinction of tirne and Cd treatment.

Correlation anaiysis (Pearson's Correlation

Coefficients) determined the level of correlation between the different fiactions of Cd
bioaccumuIation and the induction of MBP. Significance for all tests was determined at a
level of a

=

0.05. Al1 statistics were computed using the SAS program (Release 6.11

TS040, 1996).

3.4 Results

3.4.1 Total Cadmium Bioaccurnulation

The recovery of spiked digestion batches ranged fiom 98-102%, while all standard
and digestion blanks were below detection limits (detection limits < 0.006 ngcd-~-').

The total concentration of Cd accumulated in the tissues of each of the three
treatments (0.0, 1.0 and 10.0 p g ~ d . ~ -had
L ) a significant interaction between the effects of
the duration of exposure tirne and Cd concentration (Cd*T) (F4.80; p=0.00 11) (Table
3.1). Cadmium was not detected in any of the tissue sarnples pnor to Cd exposure. Mer
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9 weeks of exposure, Cd was detected in the control samples but only in 50% of the

individuais and at extremely low concentrations. By week 13, the Cd concentration in the
control leech group was 0.00128 (+ 0.00064) pgCd-mg dry mas-'. The concentration
appeared to plateau, as it did not signincantly increase over time in this leech group.
Cadmium concentrations in the leech group exposed to 1.0 p g ~ d . ~ ' increased
L
signincantly after 4 weeks of exposure, but plateaued after 9 weeks, with Cd
concentrations not significantly diffierent at week 13 than at week 4. In contrast, the Cd
-'
to increase signincantly
concentrations in h? o b s m exposed to 10.0 p g ~ & ~continueci

over t h e . The finai concentration in the 10.0 pgCd-~-'Ieech group was an order of
magnitude higher than in the 1.0 p g ~ d L - lleech group, and two orders of magnitude
higher than in the control leech group. This resulted in si@cant

diierences among ail

three Cd treatments by the end of the 13 week exposure, with Cd bioaccurnulation
increasing with the concentrations and time of Cd exposure (Table 3 -7).
3.4.2 Cellular Distribution of Bioaccumulated Cadmium

The total amount of Cd bioaccurnulated in the leech tissues was separated into
pellet and cytosolic components (section 3.2). The pellet contained the epicuticle, cellular

debris and particdate matter while the cytosolic fiaction contained heat-stable proteins,
organelles and other cytosolic constïtuents.

Significant Cd *T interaction (F=2.5 8;

p=0.0302) efects were found for the percentages of Cd found in the pellet (Table 3.2).
The concentrations of Cd in the pellet fiaction (Table 3.3) also had signincant Cd*T

interaction (F=5.08; p=0.0008) effects. For the percentages of Cd in the cytosol (Table
3.2), there were signifïcant

Cd*T interaction (F=14.59; p<0.000 1) effects. Significant

Cd*T interaction (F=3.13; p=0.0145) effects were also found for the total arnount of Cd
bioaccumulated in the cytosol (Table 3.3).
Concentrations of Cd in the pellet dBered among ail three Cd treatments and
increased with increasing Cd exposure and time. The total amount of Cd bioaccurnulated
by the control leech group was concentrated in the pellet, with no Cd detected in the
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cytosol at any tirne (Table 3.3). The Cd bioaccumulated in both groups of Cd-exposed
leeches, however, was partitioned into both pellet and cytosolic fractions. Mer 13 weeks
exposure, the concentrations of Cd in the both the cytosol and the peiiet were significantly

higher in the 10.0 jtgCdl? leech group than those in the 0.0 and 1.0 pgCd.~-'treatments.

In contrast, the cytosolic and pellet Cd concentrations did not d s e r signincantly between
the 0.0 and 1.0 pgC&~-'leech groups at the end of the experirnent because of the high
variation in the data.

In the group of leeches exposed to 10.0 ~ l g ~ d *the
~ *Cd
~ ,concentrations in both
the pellet and cytosol fiactions increased significantly over time.

However, the

percentages of Cd in the cytosol and pellet fiactions of those exposed to 10.0 p g ~ c t did
~-'
not signïficantly change following Cd exposure, but remained constant at approximately
60% and 40% of the bioaccumulated Cd respectively (Table 3.2).

In contrast, the

percentages of Cd bound to the cytosol in the 1.0 p g ~ d . ~leech
-l
group increased
significantly over t h e , with comesponding decreases in the percentages of Cd in the
pellet. At week 4, a signiticantiy lower percentage of Cd was partitioned to the cytosol

leech
* Lgroup compared to the 10.0 p g ~ & ~treatment.
-l
By
fiaction in the 1.0 p g ~ & ~
week 13, however, the rnajority of the bioaccumulated Cd in the 1.O p g ~ d . ~ leech
-l
group
was contained in the cytosolic fiaction, thus the cellular partitioning between pellet and
cytosol was not siflcantly dEerent to that of leeches exposed to 10.0 pg~d*~*'.
3.4.3 Cytosolic Distribution of Bioaccumulated Cadmium

Within the cytosol, the bioaccumulated Cd was partitioned more specificdy into
protein-bound Cd and free Cd (section 3.2). The percentages of protein-bound Cd had
signiticant Cd*T interaction (F=2.94; p=0-0199) effects (Table 3-4). The concentrations
of Cd bound to proteins (Table 3.5) also had significant Cd*T interaction (F=3.00;

p 4 . O 180) effects. There were significant Cd*T interaction (F=lI.M; p<0.000 1) effects
for the percentages of Cd present in the fkee ion form (Table 3.4).

Signincant Cd

(F=15.69; pc0.000 1) effects were found for the concentration of Cd bioaccumulated in
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the fiee ion form, but there were no s i m c a n t time (F=2.32; ~4.0927)or Cd*T

interaction (F=2 -07; p=0.08 16) effects (Table 3-5).
Since all Cd in the control leech group was parhtioned to the pellet, no Cd was
detected in either of the two cytosolic hctions. The concentfations of protein-bound and
fke ion form Cd in the ieeches exposed to 1.0 p g ~ d . ~increased
-l
over Mie, although not
significantly due to the high variation.

In leeches exposed to 10.0 p g ~ d * ~ - the
L,

concentrations of Cd in the fkee ion fraction increased significantly; the protein-bound
concentrations also increased, but not significantly due to the high variation in the data.
After 13 weeks exposure, significantly higher concentrations of Cd were bioaccumulated
in the fkee ion form in the leeches exposed to 10.0 vg~&~-'compared
to those in the 1.0
~ l g ~ d . ~leech
-'
group.

In contrast, no signincant differences between these two

treatments were found in the Cd concentration of the protein-bound fraction d e r 13

weeks exposure, although the concentration in the 10.0 pgcd-~-'
ieech group was an order
of magnitude higher than the 1.0 pg~dK1
treatment.
The proportionate distribution of Cd protein-bound and free in the tissues of the
- ' group did not change sipificantly over time after Cd exposure (Table
10.0 p g ~ & ~leech
3.4).

In contrast, the leeches exposed to 1.0 p g ~ d L - ' significantiy decreased the

percentage of Cd in the fiee ion form over the t h e between week 4 and week 13, with a
correspondhg increase in the percentage bound to MBPs. The percentages of Cd protein'
groups were significantiy diEerent at
bound and fiee in the 1.0 and 10.0 p g ~ d . ~ *leech
week 4, with 24.6 (+ 3.22) % of the bioaccumulated Cd sequestered in the protein-bound

fonn in the 10.0 p g ~ & ~leech
- L group, but none in the 1.O p g ~ d L - 'leech group. By
week 13, there were no significant differences in Cd distribution within the protein-bound

and fiee ion forms between the 1.0 and 10.0 p g ~ d . ~
leech
l groups, as proportionately

more Cd in the 1.0 pgCd.~"leech group had been allocated to the protein-bound fraction.
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3.4.4 Metai-Binding Protein Induction

No hear relationship was found between the total amount of Cd bioaccumulated

in the tissues of N. o b s w a and the induction of MBPs, due to the significant Cd*T
interaction f o n d for the MBP concentrations (F=2.9 1; p4.0209) (Table 3-6). The
relationship between MBP induction and Cd exposure can be seen more cleariy in Table
3-7,where MBP induction is shown as a finction of both Cd treatment and exposure tirne.

There were no significant dserences among Cd treatments in the concentrations

of MBPs prior to Cd exposure, although concentrations ranged fiom 1.970 (k 0.274) to
3.371 (k0.625) pgME3P - mg dry mass''.

Concentrations of MElPs decreased signincantly

over time in the control leech group (Table 3.6). The MBP concentration was initially
3.371 (+ 0.625) pgMBP mg dry mass*' prior to Cd exposure, but after 13 weeks of Cd
*

exposure, the concentration had dropped to 0.293 (k 0.132)pgMBP mg dry mas-'. The
concentrations of MBPs in the leeches exposed to 1.0 and 10.0 p g ~ d .also
~ ' decreased

over the first 9 weeks of Cd exposure. By 13 weeks, however, MBP concentration in the
1.O pgCd.~*'leech group had increased to 0.873 (k 0.238) p g M B P mg dry mas-' which
*

was higher than the level at week 9, but not significantly. The MBP concentration in the
10.0 pgCd*~"
leech group also increased at week 13, to 4.323 (+ 0.850) pgMBP .mg dry

mas-'.

This concentration was higher, but not signincantiy, than that pnor to Cd

exposure, due to the high variation in the data.
and 10.0 pgCcW1leech
At week 13, the MBP concentrations of the 1.0 pgC&~-'
groups were significantly higher than the concentration induced in the control leech group.
The final MBP concentration in the leech group exposed to 10.0

jigcdC1was aiso an

order of magnitude higher than that in the 1.0 pgcd.~-'leech group, although the
difference was not signincant due to high variation in the data.
Metal-binding protein concentrations were signifïcantly correlated with the
concentration

of

Cd

bioaccumulated

in the

leeches

(Pearson's

Correlation

Coefficient=O.525; Table 3.8). Specifically, the increase in MBP concentrations at week
13 in the 10.0 pgcd.~-'
leech group coincided with the increased levels of total Cd
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bioaccumulated in this treatment. In addition, the MBP levels were correlated to the
concentration of Cd to which the leeches were exposed (Table 3.7).
3.4.5 Cadmium Content of the Metal-Binding Proteins

The percentages of available sites on the MBP filled with Cd had s i m c a n t Cd

(F=14.45; p<0.0001) and time (F=4.69; p=0.0074) effects, but no Cd*T interaction
(F=2.35;p=0.0521) effects (Table 3.6). A significantly higher percentage of the MBP
sites were filied in the leeches exposed to 10.0 p g ~ d . ~than
- ' those exposed to 0.0 and 1.0
p g ~ & ~ - lEven
.
though no Cd was bound to the MBPs in the control leeches, the

percentage of Cd-fZed MBPs in the leeches exposed to 1.O p g ~ & were
~ - L not significant
dïerent fkom control data, due to the high variation. The Cd content of MBPs increased
over t h e , with a significandy higher percentage of available sites m e d after 13 weeks
exposure, when compared to that prior to Cd exposure. The percentage of Cd-fiUed sites

on MBP was a significant product of the regression of both Cd treatment and exposure
time (R2=0.5988) (Table 3.7), indicating that more Cd was bound to the MBP as Cd

exposure continued. The signiticant dserences in MBP induction among the three Cd
treatments coincided with significant dBerences in Cd bioaccumulation, and were
positively correlated (Table 3.8).

In the leeches exposed to 1.0 p g ~ d ' ~the
~ 'Cd
, content of the MBP increased over
tirne (Table 3.6). At week 4, detectable arnounts of Cd had bioaccumulated in the tissues
(Table 3. l), but none was present in the MBP fiaction (Table 3.4). By week 13, however,
Cd was bound to the MBPs and 18.7 (f 0.094) % of the available sites were fiued.
Cadmium concentrations increased in the cytosol at week 13 (Table 3.3), at which time
the concentration of Cd bound to MBPs increased, while the concentration of Cd present

in the fiee ion form remained approxhately the same (Table 3.5). The additional Cd
bioaccumuiated fkom week 9 to week 13 in the 1.0 p g ~ c K 1 leech g o u p was therefore
partitioned prirnarily to the newly-produced MBP,while the other fiactions did not change
their Cd concentrations. In contrast, the percentages of Cd-filled MBP in the 10.0

pgCd-~-'leech group did not change over the exposure period, remaining around 17%

once Cd began to bioaccumulate.
3.5 Discussion

Cadmium bioaccumulation in N. o b s m was found to increase over t h e , and was

positively related to the exposure concentration of Cd in the water medium. A similar
relationship has been found in several other studies (Cam et al. 1985; Langston and Zhou
1987; Couillard et al. 1993; Pizl and Josens 1995; Roméo and Gnassia-Bareliï 1995).

Bioaccumulation in the control leeches was the result of dietary exposure, rather

than exposure via the water medium, since it is unlikely that the control aquaria were
contaminated with Cd.

The Cd content of the oligochaete prey was not analysed,

therefore the proportion of Cd transferred fiom the prey to the leeches could not be
determined. It is possible that dserences in Cd uptake arnong treatments are not due to
different Cd exposure concentrations, but to the exposure route. Al1 three treatments
were exposed to Cd, but the control leech group was exposed through the food only. The
1.0 and 10.0 pgCd.~-'leech groups were exposed via both food and water, however, the

contribution of the food to Cd dosage is negligible in cornparison to that through the
water, and represents background exposure.
Cadmium bioaccumulated in the tissues of Cd-exposed N. obscura was s i d a to
that found in other snidies. RUigwood (1992) found that &ter 21 days exposure to 2 and
20 p g ~ & ~ -tissue
',
concentrations in Isognomon ca~ifomzinrmwere 0.102 and 0.761

pgCdmrngdry mass'' respectively. Concentrations up to 0.700 pgCd-mg dry mas-' were
for three
bioaccumulated by the bivalve Mytzlus edulis L. afker exposure to 100 pg~2-L
months (George and Pirie 1979).

Earthworm populations are also known to

bioaccumulate high concentrations of Cd under pohted conditions in the field but their
survival in these environments suggests that they possess mechanisms for immobilisation
and excretion (Morgan et al. 1989; Pizl and Josens 1995).
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Cadmium accumulation appeared to reach a plateau in leeches exposed to 0.0 and
1.0

@&L'',

but those exposed to 10.0 c~~c&L-'
continued to bioaccumulate Cd

throughout the exposure period. Most studies found Cd to bioaccumulate continuously
throughout Cd exposure (Kahler and Rüsgêrd 1982; Berger et al. 1995), however, Cd
uptake was found to reach saturation in the aquatic gastropod Lymnaea stagnalis L. at

around 0.200 pgCdmg dry mas-' when exposed to 100 pg~d-~'(Présing
et al. 1993),
meaning that uptake and depuration rates were equivalent. If exposed for a long enough
-l
penod, net uptake of Cd can slow and approach zero @are 1992); the 10.0 p g ~ d - ~leech

group rnay not have been exposed long enough to permit equilibnum. A longer exposure
period may have resulted in the bioaccurnulation of Cd to plateau as well in this leech
group. NevertheIess, Cd excretion rnechanisms may function at a maximal rate, resulting
in equilibnum below a certain bioaccumulated concentration, such as those in the leeches
exposed to 0.0 and 1.0 pgcd-~-',but resulting in continued uptake in the 10.0 pgCci.~-'
leech group.
At low concentrations, bioaccumulated Cd was incorporated into the pellet

fraction, sirnilar to the study by Klerks and Bartholomew (1991) which found Cd to
bioaccumulate primarily in the pellet of Limnodrihs ho@eisien after exposure to 1
m g c b ~ ' 'for 6 days. Similarly, under non-polluted conditions, about 70% of the Cd

bioaccumulated in the digestive gland of the bivalve Admnussium colbecki (Smith) was
found in the pellet (Viarengo et al. 1993). At higher Cd concentrations, however, N.

obscwa distnbuted increasing proportions of Cd to the cytosolic components. In both the
1.0 and 10.0 jtgC&~-'leech groups this compartmentalisation stabiiised at around 45%

and 55% of the Cd in the pellet and cytosol fiactions respectively. Similady, Langston

and Zhou (1987) found that a stable partitionhg of Cd between the pellet and cytosol was

established at around 40 and 60% respectively, after 29 days exposure of the bivalve
Macoma balthka (L.)to 100 p g ~ d . ~ ' L .

The insoluble pellet is composed of granules (George and Pine 1979; Klerks and
Bartholomew 1991; Hare 1992; Amiard-Tnquet et al. 1993) and epicuticle constituents
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(Fiemùig et nl. 1982). While it is probable that some Cd was adsorbed onto the e p i d e

of the leeches, the majority of bioaccumulated Cd was likely Ï n t e d s e d . Fleming and
Richards (1981) found that only 10% of Zn bioaccumulated by the oligochaete Tubifex
tubifer (Müller) was found to be surface-associated, with the majority having been

accumulated within its tissues. In general, the amount of adsorbed Cd, having Little to do
with interna1 biological processes (Hare 1992), is minimal and reaches a stable

concentration, while tissue concentrations continue to increase with exposure time
(Fleming and Richards 1981; Timmermans et al. 1992).

The majority of the Cd bioaccumulated in the pellet of N. obscura is therefore
bound to granules.

George and Pine (1979) found that approxirnately 85% of

bioaccumulated Cd was sequestered in granules within the kidney of MyfiIus edulis
exposed to 100 p g ~ d ' ~ -for
' three months. Pynomen et al. (1987) found that after a 3
week exposure to 40 p g ~ & ~up' ,to 20% of bioaccumulated Cd in several bivalve species
was associated with concretions or granules. As granules bind a significant portion of
bioaccumulated Cd, a role in sequestration and detoxification is suggested. The granules
found in the tissues of hr obsmra are discussed in relation to detolafication in Chapter 5.
The other detoxification mechanism employed by N: obscura was the binding of
Cd to MBPs. It is important to note, however, that the Cd-binding heat-stable proteins

detected in this experiment cannot be termed metallothioneh (MT). To be dennitively
named a hîT, the protein's properties must conform to several criteria, including amino
acid composition, metal content, cysteine content, molecular weight, rnercaptide bonding
and other features that characterise MT in particular (section 1.2.3) following The
Cornmittee on the Nomenclature of MT (Fowler et al. 1987). Differences in size-related
concentrations suggest that the MBPs produced by N o b s m may be fundamentaily
different fiom MT. Regardless, the MBPs in this study exhibit many properties which
correspond to MT, including heat stability, acetonitrile stability, the ability to bind to Cd

and induction in response to Cd exposure. While their moIecular and physical similarities

are unknown, the MBPs produced by A? obscurs have similar fùnctional properties to MT
in the storage and detoxification of bioaccumulated Cd. hnelids, a group with close

phylogenetic

afnnisr to

leeches, have been found to contain Cd-binding proteins very

similar to (Yamamura et al. 1981; Morgan et al. 1989) as well as distinct f?om MT
(Nejmeddine et al. 1992). The results of this study suggest that the MBPs in N. obscurs

are not MT, but proteins which, in conjunction with granules, contribute to the
detoxification of Cd.

In addition to being induced by Cd exposure and bioaccumulation, the
concentrations of MBPs in

obswa were also found to Vary developmentally. The

decrease in MBPs in the tissues of unexposed N obscura over time rnay be due to the
decrease in Cd-susceptibility with increasing age, a relationship which has been found in
many Cd-exposed organisms (Table 1.1). Wïth their higher surface area to body mass

ratio and higher size-specific rnetabolic rates, smaller organisms bioaccumulate higher
metal concentrations than larger ones (Amyot et al. 1994; de Wet et al. 1994). Such
uptake differences require smaller organisms to have a higher detoxification capacity, as

found with MBP concentrations in N obscura. A higher concentration of MBP may also
serve to counterbalance a less efficient detoxification system in younger animals. Less

efficient detoxification and sequestration abilities were found in larvd stages of lsognomon
californicunt, which appeared to become functional 4 to 7 days afier Cd exposure,
compared to MT inducement d e r 4 days Cd exposure in the adults (Rùigwood 1992).
Additiondy, Viarengo et al. (1993) found that in Admnussium colbecki a higher
proportion of bioaccumulated Cd was bound to MBPs as it increased in age.
Altematively, because none of the bioaccumulated Cd in the control leech group
was bound to MBP,their continued production in the absence of Cd may have become

unnecessary. This suggeas that their primary function is for detolafication of nonessentiai trace metals, rather than homeostasis of essential metals.

In this way, the

properties of the MBPs produced by N. obsnrra differ from those of MT. The primary
role of MT is believed to be in homeostasis of essential metals (Hamer 1986; Vallee
1995), with the sequestration and detoxification of non-essential rnetal toxicants

secondary.

As most studies do not last long enough for developmental changes in MT or

MBPs to be assessed, the synthesïs of new Cd-binding proteins are more ofien Iinked to
metal exposure, as found in this study. Kahler and Rikgilrd (1982), Couillard et al.(1993)
and Bebianno et 41. (1994) found the tissue concentrations of MT in the bivalves Mytils
eduls, Ruditapes demsuta

L. and Pyganodon grandis

(Say) increased in a dose-

dependent relationship with Cd. Age and stage of development, however, have been

found to affect MT concentrations (Kapi and SchXer 1988). Olsson et al.(1987) found

MT concentrations to Vary throughout the reproductive cycle in female Oncorhynchus
mykis, changes ctosely following hormonal levels. In contrast, Couillard et al. (I994),
found little dserence in MT concentrations in control populations of Pygmodon grandis
over 400 days.
A low proportion of the total Cd bioaccumulated in h? obscuru was bound to

MBPs. Similarly, Kahler and Rikgfird (1982) found that only 22% of bioaccumulated Cd
was bound to MTs in Mytilus edidis exposed to 50 and 100 p g ~ d - ~for
- l 128 days,

suggesting that MTs were not the only reason for the Cd tolerance exhibited by this
bivalve. Additiondy, the ME3Ps in X obscüra were found to be filied below their Cdbinding capacity, at about 20% saturation. Unsaturated MTs and MBPs were also found

in brook trout Salvelimrs fontinuZis (Mitchell), the bluegill Lepomis macrochirus
-esque

and the gastropod Hel& pomatia L. following sublethal Cd exposure

(Hamilton et al. 1987; Cope et al. 1994;Berger et d 1995).

The results of this study suggest that granules are the prirnary storage and
detofication mechanism ernployed by N obscura, consistent with the hdings that in
invertebrates, the most important detoxification process is through insolubilisation of

metals as mineral concretions (Arniard-Tnquet et al. 1993). The reason that MBPs appear
to be less important in detoxification and sequestration may involve the fm turnover rate
of proteins iike MT (Bebianno et al. 1994) which is degraded over 4 to 20 days (Roesijadi
1994). The MBPs must therefore be continually produced in order to maintain the level of

metal-binding and to prevent Cd nom becoming biologicaily available, an energetidy-
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expensive strategy. The energetic costs of granule production are unknown, but they
appear to be the sequestration strategy fàvoured by N. obsnrra.
Inducement of grandes or MBP as a means for detofication effedvely isolates
Cd and reduces its interactions with cellular processes. However, as exposure continues

and the body concentration increases to the point where the a b i i i ~of the detoxification
system is exceeded, irreversible damage occurs (Ringwood 1992). Engel and Fowler
(1979) found that there may be an upper bioconcentration Iimit beyond which the bivalve

Crassosfreavirgrhic~(Grnelin) cannot sequester Cd in metd-binding proteins. Additional
metai therefore complexes with membrane or enzyme sites, as predicted by the spili-over
hypothesis Wmge et al. 1974). In A% obscziru, the sequestration of Cd within MBPs
increased over time, however, the f?ee ion form remained the most important site,
numericdy, of bioaccumulation in the cytosol throughout Cd exposure.
The presence of fiee Cd is often taken to be a prerequisite for Cd toxicity
(Langston and Zhou 1987; Cope et al. 1994), with metals becorning toxic ody when the
storage mechanisms are overioaded (Phillips and Rainbow 1989). While direct effects of
Cd may not operate in the presence of complete Cd-binding, generalised stress responses
may.

Even if al Cd were sequestered in detoxified in granules and/or MBPs, their

production constitutes an energetic cost that rnay have repercussions on the energy budget
and, subsequently, fitness of the organism (Chapter 4).

Nephelopsis obsnrra was expected to demonstrate some form of Cd detoxification
and sequestration because of its tolerance to chronic Cd exposure (Monita 1994; Wicklum
and Davies 1996). While no detectable Cd has ever been recorded at Stephenson's Pond,

this population of N. obswa has been exposed to increased levels of Cu through the
application of anti-algal CuSO4 pesticides.

The detoxification mechanisms within h!

o b s w a may have evolved in response to Cu exposure, with the sequestration and
detofication of Cd facilitated by the sirnilar biochemical properties of these elements.
Other MBPs can be induced by a host of different metals, induding Cu, Zn, Hg and Cd

&agi and Schaffer 1988). Perhaps, it is energeticdly advantageous to produce ody one
form of MBP or granule when the potentiai exists for exposure to several different rnetals.
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The form in which Cd is bioaccurnulated and how it is detoxified in A l obsmra dso

has repercussions for its predators.

Cadmium can be bioaccumulated through

contaminateci food (Stephenson and Turner 1992; Tlfnmennans et al. 1992; Newhook et
al. 1994; Langevoord et al. 1995), however, the physical and chemicai form of the Cd

within the prey determines, in part, the subsequent bioaccumulation in the predator.
Cadmium bound to mineral concretions or granules is insoluble, and is unavailable to
carnivores, being excreted in the faeces (Amiard-Triquet et ai. 1993). The Cd bound to

MBPs, however, is soluble and readily transferred to the predator's tissues.

While

protectùig the individual, MBPs increase the availabiiity of metals for transfer in food webs

(Amiard-Triquet et al. 1993).

As the detoxincation strategy of the prey largely determines the amount of metal
transfer between trophic levels, these cm be more important than the actual concentration
bioaccumulated in the prey (Langevoord et al. 1995).

At background levels of

contamination, N. obscura incorporates Cd into granules, which would be unavailable to
its predators. As exposure concentrations and bioaccumulation increases, over 50Y0of Cd
is bound to the cytosolic components, which could be transferred to its predators and
potentially cause toxic effects up the food web.
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Table 3.1 The size-specific concentrations of bioaccumulated cadmium (pgcdmg dry
ma&;

mean

+ standard error, N=47) ofNephelopsis o k r a exposed to three cadmium

concentrations (0.0, 1.0 and 10.0 F g ~ & ~) -over
'
thne (0,4, 9 and 13 weeks). ND.=
below detection Iimits-

Total Bioaccumulated Cadmium
(pgCd'mg dry mass-')

Cadmium Concentration ( I i g ~ d ' ~) - l

Exposure Time

0.0

1.0

10.0

O

N.D.

N-D.

N.D.

4

N.D.

0.01788

0.28454

(0.00924)

(0.08877)

0,00220

0.03320

O.32442

(0.00134)

(0.00763)

(O. 10132)

0.00128

0.03 186

0.60360

(0.00064)

(0.00555)

(O. 10541)

(week)

9

13
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Table 3.2 Percentages of bioaccumulated cadmium (%; mean f standard enor, N=47)in
the pellet and cytosol fiactions of Nephelopsis obscwa exposed to three cadmium
concentrations (0.0,1.O and 10.0 pgcd'~-')over t h e (O, 4, 9 and 13 weeks). ND.=

below detection limits.

Percentage of Cadmium in

Percentage of Cadmium in

Pellet (%)

Cytosol (%)

Cadmium Concentration (pgCdZ1 )

Exposure Time

0.0

10.0

(week)

O

ND.

ND.

ND.

N.D.

N.D.
66.76

(5-50)

57.83
(2.65)

57.12
(2.84)
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Table 3.3 The size-specific concentrations of bioaccumulated cadmium (pgCd - mg dry
mass-'; mean

+

standard error, N=47)in the pellet and cytosol &actions of NeHoopsis

ohm exposed to three cadmium concentrations (0.0,1.O and 10.0 p g ~ d - ~ -over
l ) time
(0, 4, 9 and 13 weeks). NB.= below detection Iimits.

Cadmium in Peliet

Cadmium in Cytosol

(pgccïrng dry mass-')

(pgcdomgdry rnass")

Cadmium Concentration ( p g ~ d - ~) - '

Exposure Time

0.0

1.0

10.0

0.0

1.0

10.0

N.D.

N.D.

ND.

ND.

N.D.

N.D.

0.0122

0.0905

ND.

0.0056

O. 1940

(0.0048)

(0.0640)

(week)

O

N.D.

(0.0045) (0.0223)
0,0022

0,0193

0,1409

N.D. 0.0140

(0.0013) (0.0060) (0.0413)
0,0013

0,0159

0.2550

(0.0006) (0.0039) (0.0463)

N.D,

O,1836

(0.0028)

(0.0608)

0.0160

0.3488

(O .0024)

(0.0644)

Table 3.4 Percentages of bioaccumulated cadmium (%; mean f siandard error, N=47)in
the cytosol fiaction bound to metal-binding proteins and in fiee ion foxm of N e p h e I ~ s

obscura exposed to three cadmium concentrations (0.0, 1.0 and 10.0 p g ~ d - ~)-over
l the
(0,4, 9 and 13 weeks). ND.= below detection limits.

Percentage of Cadmium

Percentage of Cadmium in

Bound to MBPs (96)

Free Ion Form (%)

Cadmium Concentration ( p g ~ d - ~) - l
Exposure Time

0.0

1.0

10.0

0.0

1.0

10.0

N.D.

ND,

N-D.

ND.

ND.

ND*

(week)

O
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Table 3.5 The size-specific concentration o f bioaccumulated cadmium (pgCd ' mg dry

+

mass-'; mean standard error, N=47)in metal-binding proteins and as the fiee ion fonn of
Nepheiopsis o b s m exposed to three cadmium concentrations (0.0, 1.0 and 10.0
pgCd-L") over tirne (0,4,9 and 13 weeks). ND.= below detection Iimits.

Cadmium in MBPs

Cadmium in Free Lon Form

(pgcd'mg dry mass")

(pgcbmg dry massa')

Cadmium Concentration ( p g ~ ~ - ' )
Exposure Time

0.0

1.0

10.0

0.0

1-0

10.0

O

N.D.

ND.

N-D-

N.D.

N.D.

ND,

4

ND

N.D.

0.0408

N-D

0.0056

0.1536

(0.0048)

(O.06%)

0.0128

O,1508

(O.0020)

(0.0500)

0.0132

0.2524

(0.0008)

(0.0528)

(week)

(0.0096)

9

13

ND.

0.0012

O .O328

(0.0008)

(0.0108)

N.D. 0.0028
(0.0016)

O.0964
(0.0116)

N.D.

ND.
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Table 3.6 The size-specinc concentrations of metal-binding proteins (pgMBP mg dry
'

mass-'; mean k standard error, N=47)and the percentages of the metal-binding sites fiUed
with cadmium ions (%; mean t standard error; N=47) of Nephelopsis obscura exposed to

three cadmium concentrations (0.0,1.0 and 10.0 p g ~ d * ~) -over
l
tirne (0, 4, 9 and 13

weeks). ND.= below detection Iimits.

Metal-Binding Proteins

Percentage of Metal-Binding

(pgMBFrng dry mass")

Proteins Filled with Cadmium
(%)

Cadmium Concentration ( p g ~ & ~) - l

Exposure Time

0.0

(week)

O

3.3712

2.6639

(0.625)

(1.1086)

0,7724

2.0949

(0.4675)

(0.7899)

O.1527

1.2128

(0.0362)

(O. 1% 1)

0.2929

4,3227

(O. 1317)

(O.8499)

ND.
ND,
ND.
N-D.

ND,

N.D.
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Table 3.7 Regression analysis of cadmium bioaccumulation and distribution (pgcd'mg dry
mas-') and metai-binding protein induction (pgMBPemg dry mas-') as a fünction of
cadmium concentration ( p g ~ & ~ and
" ) of exposure time (week) of Nephelopsis oobscura
exposed to three cadmium concentrations (0.0,1-0 and 10.0 p g ~ d - ~) over
- l tirne (0, 4, 9

and 13 weeks). Values marked a are sigdicant (cc = 0.05).

Statistic

F

(pg*mgdry mass")

value

R'

ProbsF htercept

Cadmium

Time

( v g ~ d - ~ - ' ) (week)

Totd Cd

0.01635

Pellet Cd

0.00739

Cytosol Cd

0.00224

MBP-bound Cd

0.00094

Free Cd

0.00242

MBPs Induced

-0.05777
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Table 3.8 Pearsons's Correlation Coefficients for MBP concentrations (vgMBP'mg dry

masse') and cadmium bioaccumulation (ClgCchg dry mass-') in different cellular and
cytosolic fiactions ofNephelo+s obscura. Values marked a are signiticant (a= 0.05).

Statistic

Pellet Cd

Total Cd

Pellet Cd

Cytosol Cd

MBP-bound Cd

Free Cd

(ProbwR)

(Prob>R)

(Prob>R)

(Prob>R)

(Pro b>R)

0,976'
(0.0001)

Cytosol Cd

0.989'
(0.0001)

MBP-bound Cd

0.939'

(0.OOOi)

Free Cd

0.973'
(0.0001)

Induced MBPs

0.525 '

(0.0002)

CaAPTER 4 BIOENERGETICS MODEL
4.1 htroduction

In addition to detoxification mechanisms (Chapter 3), organimis employ rnany

difiiérent mechanisms to toIeme exposure to stress. Tolerance responses indude changes Ui
behaviow, energy acquisition and allocation, absorption and excretion of the toxicant andor
the repair of stress-related damages (Haassen and Eaton 1985; Calow 1991). While these

processes rnay reduce &ectS

of the stress, there are costs associateci with them mebs and

Loesdicke 1994; Wdson et ol. 1994a; 1994b). In unstressed environments, some stresstolerant genotypes exhibit a decrease in genetic v a r i a b i i and fitness compared to intolerant
genotypes (Luorna 1977; Wüson 1988; Calow and Sibly 1990; Guttman 1994).

The fitness consequences for a population exposed to a toxicant rnay be assessed on
an energetic bais (Calow and Sibly 1990). Since energy is usuaiiy limited, its utilisationwithin

an organism can be cornpetitive, r d t i n g in physiological tradeoftk (Sibly and Calow 1986)
that can &éct

survivd, development and fecundity (variables that determine population

dynamics and correlates of fitness) (Calow and Sibly 1990). Ecophysiological models have

been established that detennine the energetic values for individual physiologicai responses and
have been used to evaluate the responses of Eeshwater invertebrates to environmental stresses
(Bodar el al. 1988; Naylor et al. 1989; Baird et al. 1990; Maitby et al. 1990; Carter and

BraiMd 1991). Ecophysiological models are based on Wmberg's (1960) balanced energy
equation:

C-F=A=R+U+P
C = energy consumeci

F = energy lost as fàeces
A = energy absorbed

R = energy metabolisecl
U = energy excreted

P = energy avdable for somatic or garnetic production

(4- 1)
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The production value P is equivalent to sape for growth and is the energy aMilable
for growui and reproduction Scope for growth can either be positive, indicating that energy
is adable for somatic andior reproductive investment, zero, when energy input balances
energy expenditure or negative, when energy 5om storage resenes must be used for
maintenance rnetabolism (Naylor er al. 1989). In organisms exposed to a stress, energy that
may be otherwise docated for growth or reproduction may be diverted to cornplex processes

involving compensatory responses (Engel and Roesijadi 1987), and is the basis for any
reduction in hess.
A refined energy budget h m Sibly and Cdow (1986) has been modïfied for

experimental use with N obsma by Dratnal and Davies (MO), Reddy et al.(1992), Smith
and Davies (1995) and W~cklumand Davies (1996). This bioenergetics mode1 cm be used to

determine the energy budget consequences of stress exposure by exarnining changes in energy
acquisition and allocation within an individual. The mode1 includes the following wmponents:
A = I - @ + M ) - U = Gs+Gr+S +R,
A = energy assimilated

1 = energy ingesteci

F = energy lost in fieces
M = energy lost in mucus
U = energy lost in ammonia m e s

Gs= energy urilised in somatic growth
Gr= energy utilised in reproductive growth
S = energy stored as iipids

& = ( R, x Ta) + ( %,x Tm) = total energy utiliseci in respiration
l& = energy utilised in active respiration

Ta= t h e spent active
& =energy utGsed in resting respiration (growth, repair, maintenance)
Tm= time spent resting

(4.2)

Dficulties in separahg the fa-

and muais produced by ieeches preclude th&

individiiaf detemiinaton, therefore, fàeces and mucus are measured together @ratnal and

Davies 1990). This mode1 takes hto consideration the organisrn's energy-use efiïciency and
includes a more complete partitionhg of resowces, irnproving other les sensitive energetic
modeis (Forbes and Depledge 1992 Depledge et aC. 1995). Changes within, and among,
these components are Iikely to be seen pior to the manifestation ofovert stress &ects such as
a decrease in growth andor survivorship @epIedge et al. 1995; Naimo 1995) and uitimately7

fitness. Evaluating the energetic responses of the organism show earIy indiators of mess.
Because the energetic components a n be linked to their e E i on Survival, development and

fecundity, they can be directly related to population dynamic predictions (Calow and Sibly
1990).

4.2 Methods and Materiais

Changes in the components of the bioenergetics mode1 were measured for N obscuru
exposed to the three experimenta Cd concentrations: 0.0, 1.0 and 10.0 c~~c&L-'.
Collection

and maintenance of the h! o b s m population and preparation of the Cd treatment aquaria
were descriied in Chapter 2. Prior to exposure, one leech was randomly chosen corn each of
the 12 aquaria 48 hr after the last f d m g penod, to ensure an empty gut (Dratd and Davies
1990).

ARer 5, 10, 14, 17,24 and 29 weeks of exposure, another leech was randomly chosen

h m each replicate aquarium, also with empty guts. Exponire for 29 weeks ensuresi the
leeches were sampled over their entire life cycle. At rnost samphg penods, there were 4

replicates for each Cd treatment, however, due to the occasional death of leeches during

sampIing, sample sizes sometimes varied. At week 14, there were 3 replicates for the
leeches exposed to 10.0 p g ~ d . ~and
* ' at week 29, there were 3 repiicates for the leeches

exposed to 1.0 pg~ci-~'L.
Non-destructive bioenergetic measurements kowth, resting and active respiration,

time spent in resting and active, ingestion, ammonia (NH3) excretion and fâeces plus muais

(F+M) production] were measured, followed by the sacrifice of the leeches for destructive
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measufements of reproductive matUnty and histopathoIogy (Chapter 5). This enabled an
individual-based analysis of energetic and reproductive &kcts

with no individuai sampled

more than once. Lipid storage was not measured as the tissue samples were not large enough
for acwate analysis W d y et al. 1992).
4.2.1 Gmwth

To measure growth, each leech was removed fiom its repiicate treatment aquarium 48

hr &er feeding, blotted on paper towel to remove excess water and muais, and its wet
biornass detennined (k 0.0001 g)). The wet biomass was wnverted to dry biomass equivaients

using the equation (Monita 1994):

mg dry mass = mg wet mass x 0.1843

(4.3

Dry biomass was converted to energetic equivdents using the equation (Qian 1992):
J energy = mg dry mass x 21-9yrng-'

(4-4)

4.2.2 Ingestion

One Ieech was randornly removed fiom each q u a r i a 48 hours after feeding, and
placed in a 450 mL plastic pot under identical conditions. Ingestion was masureci by adding a

known wet biomass of oligochaete worms (LmbricuZzs sp.) to each 450 rnL plastic pot and

allowing the leeches to feed for 3 hr. Mer feeduig, the remaining oligochaetes were removed
and their wet biomass deterniuied (+ 0.0001 g). The difference in oligochaete biomass over

the elapsed time represented the consumption by the leech. To control for potential biomass
changes of the oligochaetes while in the pot, four repliate treatment pots containhg only

oligochaetes were set up, and the wet biomass of the oligochaetes (k 0.0001 g) detennined

d e r 3 hr. Mer correction for any changes in the biomass of the oligochaetes, the acaial

ingestion rates were converted fiom the consuneci wet biornass of lumbn'ç~(Iwp. to dry

biomass quivalents using the equation:
mg dry mass = 0.199717 x mg wet rnass + 0.065526

(4.5)
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The wet to dry mass equivalent was determineci by regessing the wet mass of 12 sampIes of
Ltmrbricz(Iz~ssp. (ranging fkom 50 to 300 mg, spanning the range of prey fed to the leeches

over the course ofthe arperiment) agahst the corresponding dry mass after dxying to constant
rnass for 48 hr in a âeeze dryer- The equation fit with an R~value of 0.9875. Dry m a s was

converted to energetic equivalents ushg the equation wcklum 1994):
J ingested = mg dry m a s x 20.7 J mg dry mass"

(4.6)

Since ingestion rates are dependent on leech sÏze (Smith and Davies 1995), size-spdc
measuements of ingestion were calailateci. Size-specific rates put the data into comparable
units, but do not negate allometric effects4.23 Faeces plus Mucus Production

Faeces plus mucus produced by each leech was rnea~u~ed
for 72 hr irnrnediately
foliowing ingestion of lumbrimllus q. One leech fiom each pot was placed into a 100 mL
Erlenrneyer fiask containing 50 mL of the appropriate treatment water. Subsamples of 5 mL,
contauiing no visible arnounts of F+M, were removed every 8 hr for 72 hr for NH3 analysis

(section 4.2.4), while the rernaining 45 mL was used for the determination of F+M production.

The water in the Ertenmeyer flash was replaced after each subsample, and all 45 mL

subsamples were combined after 72 hr. AU visible F+M was removed fiom the leech, and then
separated fiom the water by ultm6ltratiion on preweigheâ (k 0.0001 g) flter papers (0.45 p),
which were dried to a constant m a s in an oven at 40 OC and the total biomass detemineci (*
0.0001 g). Controls were prepared to correct for any biomass ioss of the papers during the

filtering and drying process, by filtering the same volume of water (without F+M) through
three filter papers for each Cd treatment. These papers were dried to a constant mass and

weighed (k 0.0001 g). The F+M production was converted to energetic equivaients using the
equation (Dratnal and Davies 1990):
J (F+W = [mg(FfM) l x 21.0 1 mg @+hl)-'

(4-7)

Since F+M production rates are dependent on ingestion rate and Ieech size (Dratnai and

Davies 1990), ingestion-spedc and size-specific measurements of F+M were CalcuIated.
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4.2.4 Ammonia Production

Imrnediately after feeding on LumbricuZus q,one leech fiom each pot was placed

into a 100 mC Erlenmeyer fiask containhg 50 mL of the appropnate treatment water. Every 8

hr for 72 hr, 5 mL subsamples of water were removed f?om the Erlenrneyer fiasks for analysis,
and the water replaced &er each samplnig period. Sampling the water immediately after
ingestion and over the next 72 hr aiiowed both exogenous excretion (the

wastes

produced as a result of absorption of food fkom the gut) and endogenous excretion (the BE&
wastes produced as a result of assimiIation of that absorbed energy into new tissue growth) to

be measured.

Ammonia concentration was analysed foilowing Solorzano (1969) with

absorption measured at 640 MI with a spectrophotometer (Phmacia LKB Novaspec W.
Absorption was converted to mg NH&'

using the equation (Gray 1995):

mg NH~-L-'= A&iq x 0.1 1045
The N

H 3 production was

(4.8)

converted into energetic equivdents using the equation (Carter and

Brafjeld 1991):
J NH~L-' = mg ='L-' x 24.85 r(mg M&L-')-'

(4-9)

Since M I 3 production rates are dependent on both ingestion and leech size (Kalarani and

Davies 1994), ingestion-spdc and size-spdc measurernents of N& production were
dculated.
4.2-5 Respiration

Individual respiration rates were determined using a computerised flow-through
respirometer Pavies et al. 1992). Leeches were removed f?om their aquaria 48 hr a e r
feeding to exclude specinc dynamic action (Kalarani and Davies 1994) and placed into

individual chambers, in which the respirometer measured dissolveci oxygen concentrations of
the water and the activity levels of the leeches. Respiration measurements began 1 hr after
introduction to the respirometer to d o w for acclimation of the leeches (Davies et al.1991).

after which they were taken every second for 1 hr. The lowest 5% of the respiration readings

are considered equivalent to the resting respiration &), which is the metaboiic cost associateci

with growth, repair and maintenance.

The highest 5% of the respiration readings were taken

as the metabolic costs associated with activiv,termed active respiration (It).
Simultaneous to the respiration measurements, an impedance converter m w e d

changes in elecûical impedance between two electrodes in each respirometer chamber, which
detected activity lwek of the leeches. The relative time and energy spent resting and in
activity while in the respirometer were used to d e t h e the total amount of respiratory

energy msts &)Fquation 42) (Davies et al. 1992). Oxygen wnsumption was converted to
energetic equivalents using the equation (EIliott and Davison 1975):

J q = p L @ ~0.0202~-@A&"

(4.1O)

Since respiration rates are dependent on the size of the leeches (Davies et al. 1992), sizespecific measufements of respiration were calcuiated.
4.3 Statisticai Analysis

The growth, ingestion, F+M production and respiration data were sometirnes of

unequal sample sizes, therefore, the data were subMtted to an unbaland two-factor analysis

of variance (general linear model method of least squares), with exposure t h e and Cd
concentration as the independent variables. The

production data were anaiysed with a

repeated measures analysis of variance design for unbdanced samples. When the nuIl
hypothesis of equdity of population means was rejected, post hoc multiple p M s e

cornparisons determined among which means the dinerences occurred. In some cases where
no signifiant differences were indicated, consistent trends in the data are descxibed and

discussed. Regression equations determined the best fit equation for the dependent variables as

a function of

tirne

and Cd concentration. Correlation analysis (Pearson's Correlation

Coefficients) determined the level of correlation between resting active and total respiration.

Significance for all tests was determineci at the level of a = 0.05. Ali statistics were computed
using the SAS program (1996).

4-4 Results
4-4.1 Survivorsbip

Svvivonhip (Fig. 4.1) among the three Cd treatments (0.0, 1.0 and 10.0 ~ r g c d ' ~ ~ '
was significantly affecteci by an interaction between Cd and time (Cd*T) (F4.98; p<0-0001).

Mo*

ocaineci in all three treatments, however, both the control and the 1.0 pgCd'~-'
Ieech

groups had 75 (k13.8) % and 72.9 (k15.4)% SuMvai respectively at the end of the 29 week

experirnent, with no significant Merence in suMvorSip between these two treatments or
significant changes in survivorsbip over the course of the experiment. Leeches exposed to 10.0

pgcd'~~'
showed a signisamt decrease in S U M V O ~ S afker
~ ~ ~ week 9, cufminating in complete
mortaliv afker 14 weeks.
4.4.2 Growth

Changes in growth, as mea~ufedby energy content of the leeches exposeci to Cd over
time (Fig. 4.2) had a significant Cd*T interaction (F4.06;p<0.0001). nie energy content of

both the control and 1-0 pgc&~-'
leech groups significandy increased between week O to week
14, however, no signifiant change in energy content o f the leeches exposed to 10.0 pgCd-~-'

occurred in the fust 14 weeks. With an average energy content of 102.01 (+ 17.55)1 prior to

treatment exposure, the control group of leeches inaeased to a mean of 1429.2 (& 79.94) J and
the leeches exposed to 1 .O jgCcl+~"to 1261.5 (k 169.78)J after 14 weeks. In cornparison, the

leeches exposed to 10.0 pgCX~" only increased to 215.9 (+ 64.3 1) J, which is sigdicantiy
lower than the two other leech groups. There were no signiscant differences between the
control and 1.O C L g ~ d 'leech
~ - l groups at any çampling time.

4.4.3 hgestion

There was a si@cant

Cd*T interaction (F=3 -44; p=0.0007) effect on the size-spdc

ingestion rates of leeches exposed to the three Cd treatments (Fig. 4.3). Ingestion by the
control and the 1.0 pgCd.~-'leech groups was not signifïcantly different h m each other at any
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sampiing time. Ingestion of these two leech groups inaeased sharply and signifiicantly during

the jwenile stage of development, peaked at week 5, decreased as development progressai,

and M

y plateaued by the end of the experiment In contrast, ingestion by leeches in the 10.0

clgcd'~-'treatment did not increase signiiicantly at any point in tirne and did not show a peak

at week 5. At week 5 this leech group had sigdicantly lower ingestion than the leeches in the
other two Cd treatments.
4.4.4 Faeces plus Mucus Production

The size- and ingestion-specific F+M production (Fig. 4.4) had significant Cd*T

interaction e f f i @=3.15; p4.0018). Signincant difEerences were not found between the
control group of leeches and the leeches exposed to 1.0 p g ~ d . ~ -and
' , no signifiant changes

occurced over the course of the experiment in either group. While quantitative measurements
cannot be made on the individual components, no visiile differences in either fieces or mucus
over time were discerniile. It is thus assumed that neither the energetic inves~nentinto muais

production, nor the loss of energy in faeces, changed throughout tirne as a result of Cd

exposure in either of these two treatments.
Faeces plus mucus production significantly increased after week 5 in the 10.0 pgCdE1

leech group but by 14 weeks had decreased to levels no ditferent fkom those at the begllining of
the experiment. At week 5, F+M production was significantly higher in the leeches exposed to
10 CigCd'~'lin cornpéuison to the control and 1.0 pgCd.~-'leech groups. Very Little fieces

was observai to be produced by the 10.0 p g ~ & leech
~ - l group at week 5 in cornparison to the

arnount produced by the other two groups. In weeks 10 and 14, no visible faeces was
p r o d u d by the leeches exposed to 10.0 C i g ~ d - ~Therefore,
-L.
the increased energy expended
on F+M production was primarily the result of increased mucus production. By week 14

however, the production of mucus as weii as fàeces had decreased to the levels produced pnor
to Cd exposure.
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Prior to Cd exposure, f a 4 production in all three treatments was observed to be
complete within 40 hr after ingestion The rate of fàecaI production in the leeches exposed to
the control and 1.0 pgC&L1 groups was obsewed to increase throughout Cd exposure, so that

aiter 29 weeks, taecal production was complete within 16 hr &er feeding. For the leeches

exposed to 10.0 pgC&~-L
firecal production declined to nil after week 5.
4.4.5 Ammonia Production

At week O, there were no signifiant effects on the size- and ingestion-sp&c

MI3

production Fig. 4.5) of Cd treatment (F=1.84; p4.1659) or a Cd*T interaction (F4.29;
p=û.9965). There was, however, a si@cant

time eEect (P8.02;p<0.0001) of the hour at

which the NH3production was measuced. Compared to baseiïne leveis a significant inaease in

NH3 produaion occurred between 16 and 24 hr aftw feeding, correspondhg to exogenous
excretion Mer 24 hr,

N H 3

production decreased to a basehe level attained at 48 hr,

wrresponding to endogenous excretion

There were no sigdicant dïerences in NH3

production among the three Cd treatment groups pnor to Cd exposure.
At week 5, there were no sigificant tirne (F=1.00;p=0.4461) or Cd*T interaction

e££ècts(F4.79;~4.6952)
on MI3production, but there was a significant Cd treatment d e c t

(F=8.67;p=0.0004)(Fig. 4.6). In the 10.0 pgCd.~-l
group, Mi3production was significantly
higher than in the other two groups, which did not signrficantly m e r from each other. Similar
results occurred at week 10 @g. 4.7) when NE& production had sigrtncant Cd treatment

effects (F49.89;p<0.0001), but no signïficant time 0 . 2 5 ; @.9800)
effects v4.68; p=0.8056).

or Cd*T interaction

The 10.0 pgCd-~-'Ieech group had si@cantly

higher

N H 3

production than both die control and the 1.0 p g ~ d - ~ leech
-l
groups, which were not

significantly dierent fiom each other.

By week 1 4 there were significant differences in N& production (Fig. 4.8) between
Cd treatments (F=3 -64;p 4 . 0 3 16) and over time (F=7.25; p<0.000l), but no significant Cd*T
interaction effècts (F1.3 1; p=û.2162). While NHI production was not signifïcantly dierent

between the control and the 1.0 pgCd-~-'
leech groups, it was sigiiiscantty lower in the Ieeches

exposai t.0 10.0 WL-'

*

The MI3production at week 17 (Fig 4.9), whm only the control and 1.0 WL-'
le& groups Sulvived, was significady affècted by Cd treatment (F4.97;p=0.0108)anci Mie
(F=4.34;pi0.ûOû4), but had no significarit Cd*T interaction d

i (F4.14;

p=0.9%7). At

week 24 Fg 4.10) and week 29 (Fig 4.1 I), NE& production was sigmficantiy higher in the
1 .O WL-'

leech group than in the controk. At week 24,

treatment @+2 1.15; pc0.0001) and tirne (F=19.18; p a . 0 1) &

production had signifiant Cd
i

but no signifiant Cd*T

interaction (F=1.5 1; p=û. 1770) was observeci. At week 29, there were si@cant

difterences

in NET3 production due to Cd treatment (F=7.57; p=û.0085)and t h e (F=Z18; p=û.0471), but
a significant Cd*T interaction (F=1.00;p4.4519) was not found. Arnrnonia production at
weeks 17 and 24 significantly decreased after 24 hr, while multiple paixwise cornparisons

showed no signifiant differences among thes at week 29.
When cornparhg the NE& production curves over the weeks of exposue, differences
were evident among the three

Cd treatments. Immediately &er Cd exposure, the 10.0

jq$d.~-' leech group had sigdicantly elevated NHj production compared to both the control

and 1 .O pg~d*L"
leech groups, but a e r 14 weeks of exposure, significantly lower amounts of
NH3 were produced. These temporal changes are sirnilar to the pattern of F+M production
(ostensibly mucus production ody) in the 10.0 pgCd.~-'leech group, which, when compared
to the control and 1.0 pgcd.~-'leech groups, inaeased significantiy during the first 10 weeks

of Cd exposure, but then decreased by week 14 when this group died. In contrast, NH3

production by the 1.0 p g ~ d * ~leech
- l group did not d8ec significantiy &orn the control
treatment until week 17 ofCd exposure, at which time NH3 production was significantly higher

in the 1 .O p g ~ d ' ~leech
- l group, and remaineci so until the end of the experirnent.
No clear distinction between exogenous and endogenous NHs production was

discemible in the leeches exposed to 10.0 pgCd-L1 between weeks 5 and 14. The NE&

production of the control and 1.O pgCd.~''leech groups, however, always displayed a distinct
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peak foilowed by a plateau. The NH3produced by the 10.0 pgCd'~L1
leech group at week 5
was higher than that of the contrd and 1.0 w~'L-' leech groups during the entire 72 hr. In

contrast, at week 10, the MX3produced by the 10.0 CIgCd'~L1
leech group was only higher than

the endogenous araetion of the control and 1.0 ~ L ~ c ~ leech
. L - ' groups. By week 14, the
produdon of the 10.0 pgCd'~-'leech group did not m e r fiom the endogenous excretion of

the control and 1.0 pgCci.~-'leech groups, and was lower than the peak of acogenous
excretion of these two Cd treatments. nierdore, NE& production in the 10.0 pgCd.~"leech
group responded differently over t h e to Cd exposure. While the N H 3 production signüïcantly
increased as soon as the leeches were exposed to 10.0 p g ~ d - ~ -production
',
decreased over

tirne. By week 14, the 10.0 pgCd.~-'leech group had sigificantly lower arnounts of MI3
production in cornparison to the control and 1.0 JL~C~.L-'
leech groups.

In contrast, the leeches exposed to 1.0 pgCd.~-'responded to Cd only after 17 weeks
of exposure. At week 17, the 1.0 pgCdL-' leech group had higher endogenous excretion than
the conîrols. At week 24, both endogenous and exogenous excretion appeared to be higher,
and by week 29, only exogenous excretion was higher than that of the wnaol treatment's
production.
4.4.6 Respiration

The size-speci£ic resting respiration of the leeches atposed to Cd over tirne (Fïg. 4.12)
showed signifiant Cd treatment @=5.70; p=û.0058) and time F42.76;p<0.0001) e f f i ,
but no sipificant Cd*T interaction d e c t s (F=1.47; p4.1849). The resting respiration of the
control leeches decreased over tirne and plateaued by week 14. The resting respiration of the
1.0 p g ~ d - ~leech
- ' group was significantly higher than that of the control leeches throughout
Cd exposure, but was not significantly diEerent nom the 10.0 ~ l g ~ d * ~leech
' ' group. The

resting respiration of the 1.0 p g ~ ~lech
L 'group decreased fiom week O to week 17, but
subsequent to week 17 it inaeased to a value of 0.001578 (+ 0.000327) J 4.J leech-' - hf' at
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week 29 compareci to only 0.000318 (+ 0.0000652) J

J leech-' h-'for the contrd leech
*

group. Like both the control and 1.0 c~~c&L-'
leech groups, the resting respiration of the

leeches exposed to 10.0 pgCd'c'

had decreased after 14 weeks Cd exposure. However, the

r d g respiration rate of the 10.0 clgcd.~-'leech group was signiscantiy higher than that of
the leeches exposed to the control treatment, with a rate of 0.000744 (& 0.0000879) J

a'J

leech-' . hf' at week 14, cornpared to the control group at 0.000380 (& 0.0000868) J @ J

'

leedi' - hr- .

The s i w - s p d c active respiration of the Ieeches exposed to Cd over time (Fig- 4.13)
was signincantly affécted by exposure time (F48.15;p<0.000 1), but did not show a significant

Cd*T interaction (F4.92;p=0S 189). While statistical analysis showed that the effkcts of Cd

treatment werejust insignificant (F=3.17; p=0.0504), multiple pavwise cornparisons indicated a
significant merence between the control leeches and those exposed to 10.0 pgc&~-'.While
active respiration rates of the control leech group decreased to 0.000671 (k 0.0001 13) J O*I

leech-' - hr-' by week 14,the 10.0 pgCd'~-L
leech group had a rate of 0.001273 (k 0.000125)J
O; J leechhl.hf'. Over all three Cd treatments, active respiration signifïcantIy decreased over

time, but the rates of the 10.0 pgCd'~*'leech group decreased signifïcantly l e s than those of
the control. The leeches exposed to 1.0 CrgCd'~-l
were not significanty different eom either
the control or the 10.0 pgCd.~-'leech groups.

The control and 1.0 p g ~ d ' ~ Ieech
-'
groups did not m e r observably in activity
throughout the exposure penod, and exhibited active behaviours such as Swimming,grouping,

foraging and avoidance responses to tactile stimuli such as prodding at evey sampling penod.
The 10.0 pgCd'~-'leech group, however, became inactive and by 10 weeks of Cd exposure
was not exhibithg swimming behaviour or responses to the addition of food or tactile stimuli.

The 10.0 p g ~ d . ~leech
- ' goup exhibited decreased activity levels in cornparison to the control
and 1.O p g ~ d - ~ leech
' i groups, which correspond to the sipficantly higher energetic costs of

activity in the 10.0 I.LgCd~LL
leech group.
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The size-specinc total respiration of the leeches exposed to Cd over t h e @g. 4.14)
shows significant Cd treatment (F=5.99; ~4.0046)and tirne (F=13.19;pc0.0001) & i , but
no signincant Cd*T interaction effkcts (F=1-20;p=0.3182). Total respiration rates deaûased
over tirne in the control leech group, and plateaued by week 14. The total respiration of the
1.0 clgcd'~~'
leeches aiso decreased fiom week O to week 17, but der week 24, total

respiration increased to a rate similar to that prior to Cd exposure, resulting in significantly
higher respiration rates than the control leech group. Total respiration of the 10.0 ~ l g ~ d . ~ * '

leech group decreased over time as well, however, at week 14 the 10.0 p g ~ d 'leech
~ ~ ' group
had a totai respiration rate of 0.05388 (k 0.004571) J

J leech-l, wliile the control leech

group had a rate of only 0.02541 (k 0.004349) J 4. J leech-'. No &niticam differences
existed between the 1.0 and 10.0 C L g ~ d leech
' ~ L Lgroups, but the totai respiration rates of the

10.0 p g ~ * leech
~ - 'group were signifïcantly higher than those leeches exposed to the control.

Resting and active respiration were not sigdicantly correlated (Table 4.1). Total

respiration was sigdicantly correlated with restfng respiration, but not with active respiraiion.
Both the 1-0and 10.0 p g ~ & ~leech
* ' groups differedsignincantly fiom controls in both resting
and total respiration, but ody the 10.0 pgCdK1 leech group dEered sigdicantly fiom the

controls in t e m of active respiration

The energeûc costs of resting, active and total respiration were d affected by Cd

exposure. When compared to controls, the sigifïcantiy increased resting respiration of the
10.0

pgc&~-l
leech group correspondeci to

the uicreased levels of mucus production and

nitrogenou waste production. The sigdicantly higher levels of resting respiration in the 1.0
pgCd'~-'leech group comesponded to higher Ml3production compared to the controt Ieech

group.

The pattern of change of Aerobic Scope &

information.

-

&) provided little additional

4.5 Discussion

The most signincant effect of Cd acposure on Al obswa was the &èct

on

sumivorshïp. Other studies have also found decreases in survivonhip to remit f?om chronic

Cd exposure (Borgmann et al. 1989; Postma et ai. 1994; Gerhardt 1995). Low mortalityy
perhaps representing nahual mortaiityywas seen in the groups exposed to 0.0 and 1.0 p g ~ d ' ~ - '
over the 29 week exposure, however, exposure to 10.0 pgCd'~LL
resulted in complete

mortality of this leech group after only 14 weeks.

In contrast, Wickium and Davies (1996)found an dmost identical exposure regime of
10.0 pgC&~-'for 15 weeks to have no effect on rnortality of N.obsnrra The initial size class
of the leeches pnor to Cd exposure was the p r k w y merence between these studies and was

responsible for the dierent r d t s . In the present shidy, N: obswa, exposed as juveniles of
50 mg wet mas, exhibiteci signifiant decreases in survivorship. Wicklum and Davies (1996)
exposed 200 mg wet mass leeches which were unaffecteci by Cd exposure.

This interaction

between size and Cd on the survivorship of h! obsnaa is in agreement with the weii

doaimenteci eEect of size and life stage on sensitivity to Cd (Table 1.1). In generai,

susceptibiiity decreases with age, perhaps due to the decreased surfâce area to body mass ratio
(which would serve to diminish adsorption and nibsequent bioaccumulation) (Green et al.
1986; de Wet et al. 1994), or due to increased proficiency in detoxification and tolerance

mechanisrns of older organisms @inWood 1992; de Wet et al. 1994). The biocheMcal bases
for Cd-induced mortality have been descnbed previously (Chapter 1). In this study, the
reasons for the effects on the s u ~ v of
d n! o h r a are evident in the bioenergetics results.

In agreement with Wicklum and Davies (1996), there were signiscant dierences in the
ailocation and acquisition of energy in Cd-exposed N. obscura. As a remit, differences in

growth were found in response to Cd exposure. The concentration of Cd to which the leeches
were exposed determined the level of response, as a decrease in size was apparent at the end of
exposure to 1.0 p g ~ d * ~ -while
l , severe degrowth was experienced by the leeches exposed to
10.0 pgCd.~''. Decreases in growth with increasing Cd concentration and exponûe time were

sunilarly found by Carr et al. (1985) with the mysid Mysidopsis bbahia (Molenock) and Bodar
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et al. (1988) in a shidy with Dqhnia magna. Exposure to j u s 2.0 p g ~ d - ~reduced
-l
the

growth rates of Drqhnia magna and Isognomon d$iominmt after 24 @aird et al. 1990)and
28 days (Ringwood 1992), respectively. Forbes and Depledge (1992) found that a 3 week

exposure to 100 pgC&~*'deaeased growth in the m d d Hyhobia u k e (Pennant), but no
&ects

on feedhg rate or egestion rate were detected.
One of the bioenergetic Eicton leading to the decrease in growth was the decrease in

ingestion by Al o b s ~ following
o
Cd exposure, a common toxic response. Bodar et al. (1988)

found ingested energy to be decreased in Dophnia magna exposed to 1.0 and 5.0 pgCd'~-lfor
21 days, but digestion, absorption and assimilation of food appeared to be d i e d .

Decreases in energy intake were found in an amphipod, Gamrnatus plex L. exposed to Zn
(Mdtby et al.1990). A decrease in ingestion was also found in Cprinius mrpio, exposed to

Cu (de Boeck et al. 1995). Similar to the responses exhibited by A! obscu~a,behavioural
changes in GZ~totendipespaZZem
were found after 96 hr exposure to 5.0 rngc&~-',
including
long periods of inactivity punctuated by abernt behaviours, correlateci with the cessation of

ingestion (Heinis et al.1990).

The causal relationship between activity and ingestion is not clear, aithough the
association with Cd toxicity is distinct. It is not known if ingestion rates decrease as a resuit of
a decrease in adw, which would afféct foraging behaviour and prey capture in active

predators iike A! obsaira, or if advity decreases because of reduced ingestion, thereby
apportionhg l e s energy to activity in favour of maintenance and repair. There is some
evidence that Cd affkcîs muscular and neurologieal activity directly, through alterations in the
release of neurotransrnitters (Cooper et al. 1984; Reddy and Bhagyaiakshmi 1994).

Additionally, activity may deaease as a resuit of the hhiiitory effect of Cd on ATP-ase
enzymes (Verbost et al. 1988; Reddy and Bhagydakshmi 1994; Wright 1995). Alternaîeiy,
activity levels may be an adaptive, rather than pathological, response. By decreasing the
arnount of activity and adopting a sit-and-wait predatory strategy, the energy saved in total
respiration could be docated to stress-resistance processes (Wickium and Davies 1996).
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Leech ingestion exhibiteci developmentai as well as Cd-induceci changes.

The

signifxcant peak at week 5 for the leeches exposed to the control and 1.0 p g ~ d - ~groups
- L was
a result of the tirne required for the juvenile mouthparts to develop to a size which can ingest

food more aciently (Smith and Davies 1995). The rate of development of the hatchlings
constrained the capture and ingestion of prey, which were closer in s k e to the leeches at the

beginning of the experhent, and was the reason for the signincantiy higher ingestion rates at

week 5. Prey ingestion is, therefore, a bction of both predator size and developmental stage.
Because there were no size merences among the three treatment groups at week 5, the
decreased ingestionof the 10.0 pgCd.~-'leech goup is unlikely to be due to any size-related

wIlStraints on mouthpart development but, rather, due to the Cd treatment to which it was
exposed.

The increased amounts of mucus produced in A! obscwa after exposure to 10.0

p g ~ d . ~indiates
-l
a strateg to reduce the uptake and subsequent toxic effects of Cd. Muais
is able to bind to heavy metals including Cd (Part and Lock 1983), suggesthg that the
hypersecretion of mucus in response to metal exposure reduces binding to epithelia, tissue
exposure and bioaccumulation (Meyer et al. 1991; de Boeck et al. 1995). The fmt sign of Cd
exposure in Mp-lusediuiis was increased mucus accumulation on the m a d e (Sunila 1984). As

an eady defensive response against Cd exposure, mucus production reduces the need for
energetidy-expensive detofication, sequestration, elimination and repair mechanism.
Higher levels of muais production were also found in PL o b s m exposed to 50
pgCd-~-'for 15 weeks (W~cklumand Davies 1996). Because N. obscuru inmeases mucus

production in response to other stresses such as chiorpyrifos (Singhal et al. 1989) and
hyperoxia (Singhal and Davies 1987), it rnay be a general adaptive response to minimise stress
and xenobiotic uptake in organisms whose integument acts in gas and ion exchange with the
environment. In this study, the hi&

level of mucus production deaeased by the end of Cd

exposure because the decrease in energy acquisition prevented the maintenance of these
energetic wsts.
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Decreased ingestion rates aiso resulted in the reduction of faecal production in N
obscura exposed to 10.0 pgCd'~". In contmt, increased faecai elimination was found in
chironomids exposed to O. 1,O.S and 1.O pgCd-~L'
(Heïnis et al. 1990). Since excretion of Cd-

bound particles is one mechanism ofregdating Cd accumulation (Forbes and Depledge 1992;
Posthuma et al. 1992), increased excretion may faoltate detoxification There is no evidence
to suggest that leeches oui regdate Cd uptake through such mechanisrns, and it is unlikely that
the lack of fiecal production enhanced Cd bioacaunulation
The completion of f à d production and exogenous MI3excretion within 24 hr after

feeding indicates the time taken by N.obscura to wmpletely digest and absorb food in the gut-

The time range and the peak/plateau pattern of N& production are characteristic of predaton
(de Boeck et al. 1995). The increased exogenous NHj excretion by Al o b s m exposed to 1.0

pgCd-~-'indicates a decrease in the conversion eficiency of ingesteci food to absorbed energy.
uicreased endogenous

excretion resuited fiom exposure of Al o b s w a to both 1.0

and 10.0 pgCdL-l. Similady, de Boeck et al. (1995) found that proportionately more energy

was used in M&excretion in CpnnimCarpio, after exponire to subletha1levels of Cu. Gaudy
et al.(199 1) f o n d that N& excretion in the mysid Leptomysis ZMgvura Sars decreased after a

24 hr exposure to 0.1 r n g ~ d * ~ -but
' , because ingestion rates were not directiy mea~u~ed
in this

study, any Cd-induced change in nitrogenous waste production was indeterminate.
The increase in FE& production by Cd-exposed leeches signifies the metabolism of
proteins. The decrease in energy ingested, in addition to an increase in energy required for
repair and deto>tificationprocesses, leaves A! obsnrra with only one energy source to make up
the difference

- energy

stores. The increased production of endogenous MI: indicates

protein catabolism fkom tissue stores, the wastes f?om which are expresseci as exogenous BEI3.
W e glycogen is usudy the first component of energy resexves to be tapped durhg resource

and Cd stress (Bodar et al. 1988; Reddy et al. 1989; Reddy and Bhagyalakshmi 1994), Iipid
and protein stores are also utiliseci with continued stress. In A! obswa, it is likely that tissue

proteins were catabolised to meet the higher energy demands of repairing and preventing Cd
toxicity.
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Carr et al. (1985) found that in Mysihpsis bahia, a sshat ocairrd h m i n m e a d
lipid/carbohydrate catabolism to increased protein cataboiism over an 18 day subletha1 Cd
arposure. Protein catabolism was also fond to increase whh inmeasing Cd concentration in

W h i am

a g parber
~
et al. 1990).

Increased

production, increased protease levek and

decreased protein content were f o n d in the crab ScyZ' serrata (ForskaI) exposed to 2.5
mgCd~-',suggesting increased proteolysis @eddy and Bhagyalakshrni 1994). A population of
the h p o d Porcelüo scaber Latreille living in a metal polluted environment had lower giycogen

and protein levels than a population in an unpolluted site (Donker 1992). The metal-exposed
organisms containeci enerw resemes that were negatively correlated with Cd, Zn and Cu
that metal exposure reduces enera reserves, including protein
bioacaimulation, derno~l~trating

content (Donker 1992). By the end of Cd exposure, the leeches exposai to 10.0 p g ~ d - ~had
-L
deaeased boîh endogenous and exogenous NE& production, suggesting that energy resetves

may have been exhausteci by this point.

Total respiration was significantly correlated with resting respiration, but not with
active respiration, indicating that the ciifferences in total respiration between the Cd treatments
were the r d t of differences in the energetic costs of and relative tirne spent in resting
respiration, and not active respiration. These resting respiratory costs include basal metabolism
(the respiratory rate necessary to maintain lifé), cellular repair, muais, excretory wastes and
somatic and gametic growth. The increase in mucus and

production in h! obsma

exposed to 10.0 I i g ~increased
~ L energetic costs, which contributeci in part to the increased
resting respiration, despite the decreases in faecal production and growth. Whiie it is not

hown to which component of respiration repair processes belong (Caiow 1989a) and if their
contributions to metabolism are discernible, detox5cation costs are kely indudeci in resting

respiration as part of the maintenance costs. Increased resting respiration in the leeches
exposed to 1.0 p g ~ & ~may
- ' be associateci with deaeased absorption efficiency and increased
detodcabon processes.

It is difnailt to compare the effeas of toxicants on respiration because âî6erent
methods are used with different organisms. Moa cornmonly, the oqgen content of the water

medium is measured using an oxygen meter, however, the apparatus may be a closed (BrkovicPopovic and Popovic 1977; Carr et al. 1985; Barber et al. 1990; Maltby et al.1990), rather

than a flow-through system (Poulsen et al.1982; Smith and Davies 1995; Wicklum and Davies
1996). In aquatic organisms, the former potentiaily influences oxygen stress due to the

deaeasing concentrations of a d a b l e oxygen over tirne, and will vary depending on the
oxygen conforrning/regulatïng ability of the test organism Additiondy, many shidies do not
distinguish between resting and active respiration Prkovic-Popovic and Popovic 1977; Carr et

al. 1985; Barber et al.1990; Mdtby et al.1990).
The effect of toxicants on respiration rate of exposed organkms is variable. Caiow
(1989a) predicted that respiration shodd increase with increasing toxicant concentration a d o r
exposure, untïi irreversible effects, beyond the ability of tolerance or repair, impair metabolic

processes leadhg to decreased respiration. BrkovioPopovic and Popovic (1977) were able to
demonstmte this relationship between metaboiic rate and Cd exposure: acutely toxic
concentrations lowered the metaboiic rate of Tubifex hibile, while concentrations below this

r a i d it.

In contras, respiration of Leptomysis ZingMira decreased after 24 hr exposure to
concentrations ranghg from 0.05 to 0.25 rngcd-~-'(Gaudy et al. 1991). Oxygen consurnption
of Crassostrea virgnica was unchangeci after exposure to 0.1 rngcd.~-', but 0.3 pgCd*~-'

increased respiration, suggesting that there may be an upper Cd concentration above which
metabolic controi is lost (Engel and Fowler 1979). Respiration increased in Daphnia maexposed over 48 hr to Cd, but was unaffecteci on a chronic (21 day) basis @ d e r et al. 1990).

S i m e respiration was not divideci into resting and active, this Mnable wuld not detect stressrelated metabolic changes, despite the increase in protein cataboiism, indicathg that
maintenance costs in these daphnids increased (Barber et al. 1990).

The responses of N. obsma to Cd exposure represent adaptive responses mediated
by homeostatic mechainsms and phenotypic planicity in order to decrease toxïc effects.
Despite decreases in energy acquisition, due to suppression of either appetite or activity,
leeches exposed to 10.0 p g ~ d ~ -responded
'
by changïng energy docation patterns which
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were parblly successful in combating Cd scposure, fhciiitating sumival for 14 weeks. Energy

docation was priontised to compensatory responses such as increased mucus secretion and
increased respiratory costs, believed to incIude repair and detoxification mechanisms, at the
expense of growth and potential feauidity. Increased catabolism of protein stores attempted

to compensate for the deaease in ingested energy, and to meet the increased energetic
demands of Cd exposure. Eventuaily, however, storeci energy was exhausted, preventhg the

maintenance of repair and detodication mechanisms and resulting in an energy debt which
ultimately led to the mortalky of these leeches.
The most important Eictor in the toxic effects of Cd on N obscwa was the decrease in

ingested energy. Energy absorbed was dso found by Maitby et al. (1990) to be the major
detenninant in the deaease in scope for growth for Gammarus plex exposed to various
environmental stressors in both the laboratory and the field. The most sensitive components of
the bioenergetics assay were the ingestion, F+M and N&

data, for which signincant

diffaences were detected at the first sampiing period foliowing exposure to 10.0 pgCb~-'.
For the leeches exposed to 1.0 Cig~d.~-l,
the most sensitive component was NH3production,
which increased after 17 weeks of Cd exposure.

These bioenergetic results can be interpreted in terms of the response of whole

individuals and subsequentIy related to population dynamics. They also provide the
physiological mechanisms invoived in toxic responses and demonstrate how a reduced energy

balance results in the reduction in the scope of the organism's ability to tolerate environmentai
changes (Koehn and Bayne 1989). The leeches exposed to 10.0 p g ~ d ' ~did
' ' not survive Cd
exposure long enough to reproduce, and while no dEerences in mortality were found in
response to 1.O p g ~ d - ~the
- l , changes in growth, respiration and NH3 production indicate
toxic e f f i which may be manifesteci in reproduction, resulting in consequences for

population dynamics.

Fig. 4.1 Survivorship (%; mean + standard emor, N=109)of Nepheopsis o b s m exposed to
three cadmium concentrations (0.0,1.0 and 10.0 pgCd-~")measured weekly for 29 weeks.
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Fig 4.2 Energy content (J; mean f standard error; N=77)ofNephelopsisobswa exposed to
three cadmium concentrations (0.0,1.O and 10.0p g ~ d d ~ Lover
' ) time (O, 5, 10, 14, 17,22, 24

and 29 weeks).
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Fig. 4.3

Size-specific ingestion (J - J leech-'* hr

-';mean rt standard enor; N=69) of

Lumbn'mIus p. by Nephelopsi's obsma exposed to three cadmium concentrations (0.0,1.0
and 10.0 pgCd*~-')over time (0,5, 10, 14, 17,24 and 29 weeks).
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Fig 4.4 Size- and ingestion-specificfàeces plus mucus production (J. J ingesteci-'- J leechhl.hr

-';

mean f standard error, N a ) of Nephelopsis obsnaa exposed to three cadmium
concentrations (0.0,1.O and 10.O C

L ~ over
~ time
- 3(0, 5, 10, 14 17,24 and 29 weeks).
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Fig. 4.5 Size- and ingestion-specific ammonia production (J BI&

J ingestededl- J leech-'*hr ";

mean -t standard mer, N=lI) of Nephelopsis obscuru prior to exposure to three cadmium
concentrations (0.0,1-0 and 10.0p g ~ d . ~ -m' e) a ~ u ~ every
e d 8 hr for 72 hr.
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Fig. 4.6 Size- and ingestion-specinc ammonia production (J

I ingested1 - J leech-'*hr

-';

mean t standard error, N42) of Nephelopsis oobsna after 5 weeks exposure to three
cadmium concentrations (0.0,1.0 and 10.0 FgCct~-')measured every 8 hr for 72 hr.
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Fig. 4.7 Size- and ingestion-specific amrnonia production (J
mean

m-J ingested-'

J leec~'.hr ";

+ standard error. N=12)of NepheZopsfs o o b s ~ aafter 10 weeks exposure to three

cadmium concentrations (0.0,1.0 and 10.0 pgCd.~-')measured every 8 hr for 72 hr.
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Fig 4.8 Size- and ingestion-spdc amrnonia production (J

J ingested=' - J leech-'-hr ";

mean I standard error, N=12) of NepheZopsis o b s w a aiter 14 weeks exposure to three

cadmium concentrations (0.0,1.0 and 10.0p g ~ d - ~ -measwed
')
every 8 hr for 72 hr.
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Fig. 4.9 S k - and ingestion-sp&c ammonia production (J

J ingestdl .I 1eech-l-hr ";

mean f standard error, N=8) ofNephelopsisU~SCIWU&er 17weeks exposure to two cadmium
concentrations (0.0 and 1.0 p g ~ d . ~ -mea~u~ed
')
every 8 hr for 72 hr.
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Fig- 4.10 Size- and ingestion-specific arnrnonia production (J Mt. J ingestededl.J leedi'. hr ";

+

mean standard error, N=8) ofNepheZopsiso b s w a after 24 weeks exposure to two cadmium
concentrations (0.0and 1.O pgCd'~-')measured every 8 hr for 72 hr.
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Fig.4.11 Size- and ingestion-specific ammonia production (J NH4. J ingestd1- J leech-'-hr ";

+

mean standard error; N=8) ofNephelopsis obswa after 29 weeks exposure to two cadmium
concentrations (0.0and 1.0 p g ~ d . ~ - rneasured
')
every 8 hr for 72 hr.

Time (hr)

Fig. 4.12 Size-spdc resting respiration (J 4 - J leechhLhfl; rnean + standard enor, N=69)

ofNephelopsis obsma exposed to three cadmium concentrations (0.0,1.O and 10.0 pgcd'~-')
over time (O, 5, 1O, 14, 17.24 and 29 weeks).

Fig-4.13 Size-specific active respiration (J 93 le&'

- hfl; mean k standard error, N=69)of

NepMqsis obscwa exposed to three cadmium concentrations (0.0, 1.O and 10.0 C ( g ~ d - ~ - L )
over time (O, 5, 10, 14, 17,24 and 29 weeks).
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Fig. 4.14 Size-specific total respiration (J 9 - J leech-'; mean f standard error, N e ) of

Nephelopsis obscwa exposed to three cadmium concentrations (0.0,1.0 and 10.0 pgCd-~-')
over time (O, 5, 10,14 17,24 and 29 weeks).
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Table 4.1 Pearson's Correlation Coefncients for total respiration (J
standard error, N e ) and resting and active respiration (J

J leech-'; mean

+

.J leecK1- hfl; mean + standard

error, N=69)ofNqheelopsfs oobsctrra exposed to three cadmium concentratom (0.0,1.O and
10.0 pgCd'~-')over tirne (0,5, 10, 14, 17,24 and 29 weeks). Vahes rnarked a are sipifkant

(a= 0.05).

Statistic
Resting Respiration

Total Respiration

Resting Respiration

(Pro b>R)

(Pro b>R)

0,9087'
(0.0001)

Active Respiration

0,0339

(0.7821)

CHAPTER 5 EUSTOLOGICAL ANALYSE
5.1 Introduction

Biochernical (Chapter 3) and physiological (Chapter 4) studies are only part of
zuiderstanding the effects of stress on Organisms. Histological t ethniques have long been
used as methods of detecting the effects of toxicants on the internai and extemai anatomy
of organisms and are integral in biomonitoring populations exposed to toxicants (Adams
and Ryon 1994; Yevich and Yevich 1994; Gold-Bouchot et al. 1995). Histological
information foms a crucial link between biochemical eEects and the cause of the effects at
the Ievel of the whole organism. Monnation about the site of action of toxicants within

the tissues of organisms can be used to corroborate the results f?om bioaccumulation and
physiological studies. In many instances, effects can only be speculated upon until they are
examined histologically (Meyers and Hendricks 1985), after which, the ability to explain
and predict ecotoxïcological effects is increased. However, comparatively little is known

about the histopathology of uivertebrates as it is studied less often than in vertebrates.

In addition to identifyug the organs and tissues aected, histological techniques
can determine the site of toxicant bioaccumulation. Histopathology, the study of the
structure of abnormal tissue, can often provide early indications of toxicity and insight into
the mechanisms of toxicity (Meyers and Hendricks 1985). Toxicants, including Cd,
interfixe with the stnicturd integrity of the cells of a tissue or organ (NaÜno 1995). The

majoriw of cell degeneration is due to the inability of the cell to maintain ionic balance,
resulting in membrane damage and subsequent breakdown of ce11 integrity.

Such

degenerative changes are reversible only to a certain degree before necrosis (ceil death)
follows (Meyers and Hendricks 1985). These cellular changes are eventualiy m d e s t e d in
overt effects on the structure and function of tissues and organs and may eventudy impair
the growth, activity and fitness of the individuai.

Part of the ecological significance of histology lies in its capacity for directly
measuring reproductive state.

Toxicants cm affect endocrine function and energy

allocation and can damage tissues and organs, changes which can have implications for the

normal development of sexual maturity and sexual behaviours and impact the fitness of the
organism. Direct measures of fitness are often time consuming and impracticd except for
those species with very short H e cycles. To directly measure reproductive output and
feauidity, several generations must be observed, resulting in many studies being carried out
over a generational time scale of o d y a few weeks ( C m et al. 1985; Borgmann et al.
1989). Alternately, histological measures of reproductive maturity on directly assess the

reproductive state of the individual and predict the fitness consequences of a toxicant on a
population.
5.2 Methods and Materials

Pathological changes to the somatic and reproductive tissues were measured for
leeches exposed to three expenmental Cd concentrations, 0.0, 1.0 and 10.0 p g ~ d - ~ " .
Prior to exposure, one leech was randomly chosen 48 hr after the last feeding penod fiom

each of the 12 aquaria After 5, 10, 14, 17, 22, 24 and 29 weeks of exposure, another
leech was randomly chosen fiom each replicate aquarium. Because the measurements of
the bioenergetics mode1 were non-destnictive (Chapter 4), these same leeches were used
for the histological experiment. Unfortunately, it was not possible to use these sarne
individuals for analysis of Cd bioaccumulation and metal-binding protein content (Chapter
3), since histological techniques have been shown to bias the chernical measurements

(Sericano et al. 1993). When mortality occurred in the treatment aquaria dunng the
exposure period, dead leeches were removed daily and subjected to the same histological
treatment to minimise post-mortern changes.
After completion of the bioenergetic measurements, the leeches were anaesthetised
with a 95% methanol dnp and sacrificed. One leech from each replicate treatment was laid

flat on paper towelling and Bouin's fluid (73% picnc acid, 23% fonnalin, 4% acetic acid)
applied to fk the leech in a flat position. The leeches were completely fixed in Bouin's
fluid (8 hr), dehydrated with an ethanol series [70% (8 hr), 90% (16 hr), 95% (3 hr), 100%
(3 hr)] and then placed in Amenclear (16 hr). The leeches were then placed for 4 h . in

rnolten wax (Paraplast Extra at 57 OC),with a vacuum oven (also at 57 OC) enhancing the

infiltration of wax into the tissues. This procedure was repeated three times to ensure
complete infiltration. Each leech specirnen was embedded in molten wax and cooled in a
10 OC water bath to minimise bubble formation.

Thick (8 p)longitudinal sections of the Ieech tissues were mounted on slides,
each containhg three sections of several different views through the body of the leech.

Twelve sfides were made per individual, series of which were first deparafiinised and
brought to water with Americlear (10 min) foUowed by an ethanol series 1100% (3 min);

95% (3 min); 90% (3 min); 70% (3 min); water (3 min) J.
5.2.1 Histopathology

The histopathological eEects of Cd were analysed under both Iight and electron
microscopy. For light microscopy analysis, Harris' Haematoxylin and Eosin and Pantin's
Trichrome were used for standard examination for any histopathological changes in either
somatic or gonadal tissues. Holmes' silver sain and Van Gieson's stain were also used for
specinc recognition of neural tissue and coUagen respectively.

Several Cd staining

techniques were applied to detemine the binding sites of Cd within the tissues, reveaiing
the sites of pathology and bioaccumulation.

For electron microscopy, the deparaff'lnised slides were stained with osmium
tetroxide for 15 min, followed by five rimes in double diailled water for 5 min each. The
slides were dehydrated through an ethanol series [70% (5 min), 90% (5 min), 95% (5 min),

100% (10 min)] and infiltrated with 100% acetone for 15 min. A 5050 mixture of acetone
and Spurr's resin was applied to the slides for 30 min, followed by the application of fullstrength resin for 1 hr. At specinc tissue locations, the slides were inverted ont0 gelatine

capsules contaking resin and were baked in an oven for 72 hr at 60 OC. After being dipped
in liquid nitrogen for 5 sec, the slides were immediately transferred to a beaker filled with
hot water. This weakened the resin so that the tubes could be snapped off the slides,
removing the leech tissue fkom the glas slide and transfemng it to the surface of the resin
tube.

Thin sections (80 nm) of leech tissues were cut fkom the resin block with a diamond
knifed ultratome (Reichert-Jung Ultracut E) and floated onto copper wire grids. Afler
staining for 5 min with saturated aqueous uranyiacetate (7.7%), the sections were ~ s e d
with double distiUed water and stained with Reynold's stain for 10 min. The sections were
in double distilled water and air dried prior to viewing under the transmission
~ s e agah
d

eiectron microscope (Je01200 CX).

Leech tissues were also examined by x-ray elemental analysis. Thin sections (500
m) of leech tissue were cut £i-omthe resin blocks and fioated onto giass cover slips. The
cover slips were mounted on brass stubs with carbon tape and coated with a layer of
carbon @ynavac CEI2/14 evaporative coating unit; Polaron carbon coater PlSO) pnor to
elemental analysis through the use of an x-ray analyser (Oxford Instruments Link ISIS)
coupled with a field emission scanning electron microscope (Jeol JSM-25s III). Voltages
ranged fkom 1.0 to 25 aV. Each element with an atomic number of sodium (Na) and

higher ernits a series of characteristic peaks at certain energy levels.

The peak to

background ratio can be used to determine a relative quantitation of the elemental
composition. The concentrations of each of the detectable elements can be expressed as
the relative mass fiaction using the equation (Morgan and Morris 1982):
relative mass fiaction (%) = (l?
/ Wlo) x 100

(5.1)

P = the number of counts in a peak for each element
Wio = the background under the peak
5.2.2. Reproductive Maturity

While Wicklum and Davies (1996) found no significant differences in the surface
area of reproductive tissues of control N. obsmra and those exposed to 10 and 20
pgCd-L-1,a more sensitive approach to examking reproductive ability, such as maturation
stage of spermatogenesis and oogenesis, may better reveal toxic effects.

Histologicai slides (prepared as in section 5.2.1) were examined by compound light

microscope to determine the state of reproductive maturity within each individual. The
morphology of the reproductive system of N. obsnrra (Fig. 5.1; after Singhal and Davies

1985) is such that longitudinal sections of the body tended to slice through the tissues of
the convoluted ovisacs several times, depending on their size and maturity. This effectively

resulted in a randorn sampling of Merent areas of the paired ovisacs, so that each section

was treated as a replicate sample of ovisac tissue. The longitudinal sections served to
cross section the multiple testisacs, therefore, the examination of each testisac constituted a
replicate sample. Once the mature sperm move for storage in the spenn sacs, the

convoluted sperm sacs are sectioned as is ovisac tissue and were treated as replicates.

For each individual, two siides stained with Harris' Haematoxylin and Eosin and
BVO

stained with Pantin's Trichrome were exarnined. For female reproductive maturity,

the number of ovisacs was counted and classified to one of three oocytic stages of

developrnent. For male reproductive rnaturity, the nurnbers of testisacs and sperm sacs
were counted and classifïed to one of six spermatic stages of development.

The

classification of ovisacs and testisacs were based on those outlined in Hagadorn (1962),
Singhal et al. (1985), Davies and Suighal(1988) and Biemacka (1994):

Oogenesis: Stage 1 : undserentiated celis proliferating fiom the germinal lining
(Fig. 5.2A); Stage 2: ovisacs are enlarged with fluid accurnulating between the ovarian
wail and the lining, and contain unifom, undifferentiated celIs (Fig. 5.2B);Stage 3 : mature
oocytes, having accumulated y 0 4 are much larger and are surrounded by undifferentiated

nurse cells (Fig. 5.2C). Ovisacs were considered mature when more than 90% of the
ovisacs were in stage 3, and immature if containing stages or percentages below these.
Spermatogenesis:

Stage 1: with individual cells numbenng less than 16

proliferating fiom the genninal lining, no cytophore is visible and cells are not clustered

(Fig. 5.3A); Stage 2: within each testisac, several clusters of about 32 or fewer round cells
(spematocytes) are joined together by a smdl central cytoplasmic bridge termed the
cytophore, with the cells containing abundant cytoplasm (Fig.5.3B); Stage 3: larger and

more numerous clusters of 32-64 celis are formed, containing less cytoplasm and attached
to a more prominent cytophore which tends towards a berry-like appearance (Fig. 5.3C);
Stage 4: the 128 more elliptical ceiis in the clusters are much smaiier, with the cytophore

being bigger and the arrangement of the clusters within the teaisac taking on a reticulated

appearance (Fig. 5.3D);Stage 5: mature spem are formed with distinct flagella but the
celis remah attached to the cytophore (Fig. 5.3E);Stage 6: spermatogenesis is complete

with the spem released nom the cytophore and either fiee in the testisacs or collected in
the spem sacs (Fig- 5.3F). Testisacs were considered mature if they contained Stage 5

andior 6 and immature if cuntaining only the stages below these.
5.3 Sîatistical Anaiysis

No statistical analysis was carried out for the histological expenmentation because

of the difficulties with carrying out quantitative histology in this experiment.

The

extracellular granules were too smaIi to count under a Light microscope. Random samples
of tissue would not produce any realistic numbers because of the relative size of the
granules and their distribution around the tissue. The use of digïtizers was not practical,

because the histopathology noted was not comprised of continuous tissue areas. Other
histological changes could not be put into quantifiable units, but rather, in terms of
presencdabsence or normaVabnomal appearance. Instead, a qualitative examination was

d e d out7allowing cornparison arnong Cd treatrnents.
5.4 ResuIts
5.4.1 Histopathology

No histopathology was noted in any of the tissues of leeches exposed to the control
or to 1.0 pgCd-L-1treatments. In 50% of the leeches exposed to 10.0 pgCd.L-1 for longer
than 10 weeks, however, desquamation (sloughing of cells fkom an epithelial surface) of
the epidermis and dennis as well as in the subcutaneous iongitudinal and circular muscle
layers were found (Cd-unexposeci: Fig. 5 . 4 4 Cd-exposed: Fig. 5.4B). Desquamated
epithelial ceUs were also found in the gut of 25% of these leeches (Cd-unexposed: Fig.
5.4C; Cd-exposed: Fig. 5.4B). In addition, the amount of botryoidal tissue appeared to

have increased and become more granular in the 10.0 pgCd-L-lexposed leeches (Fig. 5.4D)
compared to the tissues of the control and 1.0 pgCd.L-l leech groups (Fig. 5.4A).

Additional gross pathology was noted in animals exposed to 10.0 pgCd-L-1. While
stÏlI

alive, leeches in this treatment exhibited varying degrees of abnomial physical

conditions. Leeches wodd ofien be immobile, lying on the dorsal rather than ventral side,
with invagination of the pharynx and rectum, if not already necrotic (containhg dead celis

or tissues within a living body). Necrosis usudy proceeded anteriorly. Up to 75% of the
body of the leech could appear necrotic with the leech remaining alive. Despite superficial
necrosis, no decompositional odour was detected in these leeches. Depipentation and
swebg was aiso observed in the leeches exposed to this Cd treatment.

Light microscopy indicated the presence of very srnaIl granules within the
connective tissues of N obsmaa These granules were present in al1 leeches regardless of
Cd exposure. Examination of ieech tissues from other populations of N. o b s ~ prepared
a

using the same methods also revealed the regular presence of these granules. In the
leeches exposed to the control and 1.0 pgCd-L-1treatments the granules were aggregated
in long, irregularly branching strands, but associated with no discemible membranous or

cellular system (Cd-unexposed: Figs. 5.5A). In the leeches exposed to 10.0 pgCd-L-1these
granules were found in higher abundance and in larger aggregates (Cd-exposed: Fig. 5.5B).
In these leeches, the granules accumulated outside organ systems, in particular, the ventral

nerve cord (Cd-unexposed: Fig. 5 . SC; Cd-exposed: Fig. 5. SD), haemocoelornic system
(Cd-unexposed: Fig. 5.4A;Cd-exposed: Figs. 5.4D),digestive system (Cd-unexposed: Fig.
54C; Cd-exposed: Fig. 54B) and the male reproductive system (including the testisacs,

vasa deferentia, ejaculatory ducts and atrium) (Cd-unexposed: Fig. 5.3B;Cd-exposed: Fig.
5.6). The granules were never found inside these organ systems, but were detected in the

connective tissues surrounding them.

The transmission electron microscope revealed the morphology of the granules to
be dense, imperfect spheres roughly 1 pm in diarneter and varying between 1-5 and 0.5 pm
(Fig. 5.7).

As electron microscopy and various staining methods were not able to

determine any membranous or cellular system with which the granules were associated, it

is not known if they are extra- or intra-cellular. The connective tissue of leeches was
found to contain heavy amounts of collagen fibres, with which the granules may be

associated, but in no consistent pattern. Within leech tissues which had been k e d but
unstained, the granules were black in colour. Ail attempts to stain them were unsuccessfid,
as they retained the dense black colour consistently. While it is possible that the granules
were stained by the fixative technique, it is more likely that their i n t ~ s i wlour
c
is black.

X-ray analysis of the granules was unsuccessfiil. In order to expose the granules on
the surface of the leech tissues, very thin sections (500 nm) were cut f?om the resin blocks.
Unfortunately, the remaining tissue was too smaii to be analysed by the electron bearn.
Even at very low voltages, the granules could not be isolated under the beam, and only the
glas slide and brass stub beneath the tissue were analysed, due to the wide and deep
electron scatter. Because of this, there were no diBeremes between the elemental analyses
of N obscwa tissue exposed to 10.0 ClgCd-L-Lfor 14 week (Fig. 5.8A)and the glass slide
and bras mount (Fig. 5.8B). The glass siide contained small amounts of sodium (Na),
potassium (K)and titanium (Ti) but was composed m d y of silicon (Si). The small
amounts of copper (Cu) and zinc (Zn) detected in these sarnples were contributed by the

bras mount. Backscattenng images did not reveai the presence of any Cd in the tissues of
the leeches.
5.4.2 Cadmium Bioaccumulation

AU attempts to histoiogically stain for Cd were unsuccessful.

Potassium

rhodizonate (Lillie 1976), duminon (Maloney et al. 1982; Noda and Kitigawa 1990) and
dithizone (Liliie 1976) should al1 produce variously coloured precipitates with Cd,
however, no definitively positive results were found when staining any of the tissue

sections exposed to

either

0.0,

1.0

or

10.0

pgCd-L-l.

Denvatives

of

benzothiazolylazonapthol @TAN) have successfuily stained for Cd (Prenta 1991; Sumi et
al. 1982), however, it is not available in North America or Australia. Therefore, the sites

of Cd bioaccumulation and the target organs could not be identified through Cd stainllig
techniques.
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5.4.3 Reproductive Maturity

Prior to Cd exposure, all three groups of N. obscura contained ovisacs that were in
the early stages of maturation. At week 0, the leeches exposed to 0.0, 1.0 and 10.0

pgCd-L-1contained ovisacs containing 94-4, 89.9 and 93.6% stage 1 oocytes, respectively,

with the remaining oocytes at stage 2 (Figs. 5.9, 5.10 and 5.1 1, respectively). During the
29 week exposure, leeches in a i l three of the Cd treatments progressed nom stage 1

through to stage 3 in ovisac development. Nevertheless, at no time during exposure were
the ovisacs in any of the three Cd treatments considered mature, since they did not contain

a proportion of 95% stage 3 oocytes (Singhal et al. 1985).

At week 29, no dzerences

were apparent in the ovisac development in the leeches exposed to the control and 1.0
pgCd-L-1, with 64.0 and 65.9% of the oocytes being at stage 3, and 36.0 and 34.1% at
stage 2, respectively .

The progression of ovisac development in the 10.0 pgCd*L-1leech group was
similar to the control and 1.0 pgCdd-L-1leech groups up to week 10. At week 14, stage 1
oocytes reappeared in the 10.0 pgCd-L-' leech group at a percentage of 14.2%. In
contrat, no stage 1 oocytes were present in the other two leech groups at week 14. While
the control and 1.0 pgCd-L-1leech groups had 37.3 and 22.5% of the oocytes in stage 3,
respectively, ody 14% of the oocytes were at stage 3 in the 10.0 pgCd-L-1leech group at
week 14.

Figure 5.12 shows the state of ovisac matunty in the leeches in the 10.0 CrgCd-L-1
leech group that died during Cd exposure.

After week 10, these dead leeches had

accelerated ovisac matunty in cornparison to the leeches dive at the time of sarnpling. The
leeches that died contained higher percentages of stage 2 oocytes and lower percentages of
stage 1 than those which survived.

Pnor to Cd exposure, the spermatocytes in dl three Cd treatments were al1 at stage
1. Testisac development in the control, 1-0and 10.0 pgCd-L-' leech groups (Figs. 5.13,
5.14 and 5.15, respectively) progressed fiom immature stage 1 spermatocytes to differing

degrees of maturity by the end of Cd exposure, depending on the concentration of Cd to
which the leeches were exposed.
Afker the 29 weeks exposure, the leeches in the control and 1.0 pgCd-L-1 groups
had exhibited alI six stages of spermatozoic development. These two groups of leeches

had similar patterns of testisac development prior to week 17, afier which, differences
g
17 to 24, the 1.0 pgCd-L-1 leech group contained testisacs with
appeared. D u ~ weeks

mature spermatocytes at stages 5 and 6. In cornparisoq stages 5 and 6 were present in the
control leech group at week 22 only, and in just one individuai. By week 29, however,

both leech groups contained spermatocytes at only stages 3 and 4. Except for the one
mature individual, the testisacs of the control leech group developed gradudy rhrough
stage 1 to eventudy contain a majority of stage 4 spermatocytes. In contrast, the 1.0

Md-L-1leech group exhibited an accelerated rate of matunty in which several individuals
contained mature testisacs, but by the end of the exposure, the testisacs were less mature

than the controls. At week 29, the control leech group consisted of 32.8 and 67.2% stage
3 and 4, while the 1.0 pgCd-L-1 leech group contained 91.5 and 8.5% stage 3 and 4
respectively.
Leeches exposed to 10.0 pgCd-L-I showed a very different pattern of testisac

maturity in cornparison to the control and 1.0 pgCd-L-1leech groups. The development of
the testisacs progressed similady until week 14, when the testisacs in the 10.0 pgCd*L-1
leech group were less mature than those in the two other Cd treatments. Testisacs were
composed of 79.2 and 20.8% stage 1 and 2, respectively, while in the control leech group,
testisacs were comprised of 13-7and 83.1% stage 2 and 3 respectively, and contained no
stage 1 spermatocytes at dl.

Figure 5.16 shows the leeches in the 10.0 pgCd-L-1leech group that died following
Cd exposure and the state of their testisac maturity. M e r week 10, these leeches had
accelerated testisac maturity in comparison to leeches of the same group which were alive
at the time of sampling. The leeches that died contained higher percentages of stage 2 and

3 spermatocytes and lower percentages of stage 1 than those which survived to be

sampled.
The development of both ovisacs and testisacs was afEected by Cd exposure. The
leeches exposed to 1.0 pgCd-L-1 demonstrated fist an acceleration at week 17, foliowed
by a decrease at week 24 in testisac development, but no obvious diffierences in ovisac

development were observed when compared to the control leech group. No mortality was
associated with the changes in maturity of the Ieeches exposed to 1.0 pgCd-L-1. In the
leeches exposed to 10.0 Md-L-l, the developrnent of both ovisacs and testisacs
progressed similar to that of control and 1.0 CLgCd-L-Lleech groups until week 14. At
week 14, both ovisacs and testisacs were less mature than the other two Cd treatments.

The leeches which died &er exposure to 10.0 pgCd-L-1were found to have accelerated
both ovisac and testisac development compared to those that survived.

Exposure to 10.0 pgCd-L-1 dso resulted in pathological changes to the
reproductive tissues of leeches.

The cytophore, which connects each cluster of

spermatocytes, was not present in the leeches that died as a result of exposure to 10.0

pgCd-L-1 (Cd-unexposed: Fig. 5.3B;Cd-exposed: Fig. 5.6). Characteristic of stages 2 and
3, the testisacs of these dead leeches were larger, fiIled more space in the body and

contained more spematocytes which were larger and more mature, contained less
cytoplasm and had a more elliptical shape compared to those of stage 1 testisacs.
5.4.4 Reproduction

Although no copulatory behaviour of the leeches was noted in any of the three
treatrnents, cocoon production occurred in those exposed to 1.0 pgCd-L-1. F i e e n
cocoons were laid between weeks 18 to 21. Ernbryos could be seen developing in more
than halfthe cocoons. Some, however, becarne arrested in development and only five of

the 15 successfiilly hatched, yielding between three and four hatchlings each. The cocoons
took roughly four weeks to hatch. It is not known how many individuah laid the cocoons,
nor which cocoons came from which leech, since cocoons may be laid several weeks after

fertilisation. In N. obscurs, the average number of cocoons laid by one individuai in one

breeding cycle is between three and five (Davies and Everett 1977; Linton et al. 1983;
Wrona et al. 1987). suggesting that at l e s t three individuais exposed to 1.0 Md-L-1
produced cocoons.
5.5 Discussion
5.5.1 Histopathology

As has been fwnd in other aquatic animais (Meyers and Hendricks 1985; Naimo
1995), Cd caused pathological changes to the tissues of N. obsnrra. The degeneration of
the epidermis and dermis of leeches exposed to Cd has also been demonstrated in

C'rinius c q i o after exposure to low concentrations of Cd (Iger et al. 1994).

The Ieech

integument is the site of gas, water and ion exchange with the water medium (Fernindez et
al. 1992). Damage to the integument would affect these ninctions, resulting in the

swelling and lack of pigmentation observed in the Cd-exposed leeches.

WMe

depigmentation and swelling have also been observed in N obscura exposed to hyperoxic
stress (Suighal and Davies 1987), this may be a direct result of Cd toxicity on membrane
permeability and osrnoregulatory ability of the leeches. Regardless, the first iine of defence
would be impaired with integument damage, and Cd could be expeaed to accumulate

more quickly and accelerate and exacerbate toxic effects.
Extemal pathologies found in Cd-exposed Ieeches, such as invagination of the
pharynx and rectum, would have impaired feedïng and digestion. Energy acquisition
would be fùrther affected through the degeneration of digestive epithelia. In several
bivalve species, necrosis and desquamation of cells in the digestive diverticula and

epithelium have been found to be related to Cd pollution in both field studies and
experimental mesocosms (Sarasquete et al. 1992; Gold-Bouchot et al. 1995). The gut
diverticula of Daphnu magna were found shrunken and paralysed following Cd exposure,

possibly due to interference in calcium metabolism (GrifEths 1980). Degeneration was

found in celis of the midgut gland of the crayfish Astacus astuczis L. following 10 weeks
exposure to 2.0 pgCdL-1 (Meyer et al. 1991). Superficial necroses and subcutaneous

muscle degeneration seen on Cd-exposed leeches likely inhibited mobility and prevented
normal: activity. Deviations f?om nomai activity wouId also affect predator avoidance and
mating behaviour, but without functional mouthparts and guts, these problems would
become redundant, as mortality was a certainty.
In bivalves exposed to Cd in both the iaboratory and the field, the target organ for

the majority of the species was the liver, which exhibited structural changes, lesions and
necrosis of its epithelial ceiis (Yevich and Yevich 1994). The Iiver acts to store and
detox.@ toxicants, but can exhibit pathological effects when the detoxifcation abilities are

exhausted.

The botryoidal tissue and chloragogenous tissue of arhynchobdellid and

rhynchobdellid leeches respectively, are believed tO have hepatocyte-like fhctions, thus
providing a means for detoxification (Femiindez et al. 1992). Annelids, sharing a close
phylogenetic afnnity with leeches (Davies 1991), primarily achieve metal detoxifxation
through sequestration within chloragogenous tissue (Ireland and Richards 1977; Fleming et
al. 1982; Kierks and Bartholomew 1991).

In A% obscura, the smaii coelomic channels that comprise botryoidal tissue are
Iocated on the perimeter of the haemocoelomic system, replacing the haemocoelomic
epithelium. Since botryoidal tissue likely stores toxicants drawn nom the haemocoelomic
lumen (Fernhdez et al. 1992), the apparent increase in botryoidal tissue of Cd-exposed
leeches suggests tbat Cd was stored and detoxified in these cells. The haemocoelomic
system was likely the site of Cd accumulation as it is the repository for the gas, water and
ion exchange between the integument of the leech and its environment (Femindez et ai.
1992).

Cadmium has been found to bioaccumulate in the chioragogenous tissue of several
oligochaete species (Morgan and Moms 1982; Klerks and Bartholomew 1991). In
addition, Cd-containhg granuies were found in a Cd-exposed population of LimnoariZus

hoffmeisten. These high density granules were found in most tissues, especiaiiy the
chloragocytes, the body wall and the gut wall, and contained Cd and sulphur in equal
quantities (Klerks and Bartholomew 1991). Morgan and Morris (1982) described the
presence of similar granules, temed cadmosomes, in two earthworm species exposed to

soi1 highly contaminated by a metal rnixîure, including Cd. As Ireland and Richards (1977)

indicated that heavy metal detoxification is primady achieved as a result of metal
sequestration by the chloragosomes of the chloragogenous tissue, these granules may be
the means by which these populations tulerate their highly polluted environments.
These granules, chloragosomes or cadmosomes are similar to the granules found in
this study. AU three are of similar size (1 pm in diameter), shape (roughly spherical) and
density (electron-dense).

Some diierences are apparent:

associated with the connective tissue surrounding the

the leech granules were

haemocoelomic, reproductive,

nervous and digestive synems, while the granules in the oligochaetes were most closely
associated with the chloragogenous tissue, although Klerks and Bartholomew (1991)
found the granules in mon tissues. The granules found in this study are not the same as
those Ui the botryoidal tissue, while the oligochaete granules are those characteristic to
chloragogenous tissue (Morgan and M o m s 1982; Klerks and Bartholomew 1991). Since
neither oligochaete study examined populations unexposed to metals, no analogy can be
made for the presence of granules in Cd-unexposed leeches.

In terms of leech physiology, the granules of this study superficidly resemble the
cytoplasmic dense bodies mentioned by FemAndez et al. (1992) as components of the
connective tissue of another arhynchobdellid leech, MacrobdeZZa decora (Say). Under the
transmission electron microscope, the granules and the dense bodies share the same dense
appearance, shape and size and are both located in a clustering pattern in the c o ~ e c t i v e
tissue. It is possible that the granules found in this study fi11 the ce11 and are surrounded by

a membrane which was not discernible by Iight or electron microscopy. There is no
reference to a relationship between these dense bodies and metai-binding granules or
cadmosornes of oligochaetes in the literature.

Due to the unsuccessful x-ray microprobe results, it is not known whether the
grandes contain Cd and are potentiaily part of a Cd-detoxification system. There is strong

evidence, however, £kom the bioaccumulation data (Chapter 3) that these granules did bind
Cd. Because the pellet fraction of the leech homogenate contains granules, and because
the pellet contained Cd, it is reasonable to assume that Cd is bound to the granules.

Lt is conceivable that the granules are not a protective mechanism, but rather a

pathological condition induced by Cd toxïcity.

It is possible that the granules are a

glycoprotein-like exudate of nerve cells, released into the extracellular m a t e .
Neurosecretory cells have been found concentrated in the supraesophageal ganglion of
leeches, and there is evidence that they are aiso found in the intraesophageal, abdominal
and caudal ganglia (Hagadorn 1962), explainhg the clunering of granules dong the ventral
nerve corci, but no? their association with other tissue and organ systems.
Granular material has been identified in conjunction with leech neurons. Glycogenlike granules are enclosed by presynaptic fibres which are found at the ends of nerves
(Femhdez et al. 1992). Stainuig reveaied a network of nerve ceils pervading the tissues

of the Ieech, but because the granules are cluaered in certain areas, they do not appear to
be associated with neural tissue in particular. In addition, if the granules were the produa
of such neurosecretory cells, they would be composed of protein (Hagadorn 1962). These
granules did not stain positively for protein; rather, their electron-dense structure suggests
that they were mineral concretions. Although Cd has been known to &ect the release of
neurotransmitters (Cooper et al. 1984), the majonty of evidence suggests that Cd afEects
ion-regdatory mechanimis (Gerhardt 1995), not nervous function (Vuon 1994). This also
refbtes the possibility of these granules being a neuropathologicai effea of Cd.
An altemate theory is that the grandes are associated with collagen fibriis in the

extracellular matiix. In loose connective tissue surrounding the internai organs, fibrils form
large bundles running in different directions (Femhdez et al. 1992). This echoes the
disoriented, fibrous arrangement of the granules, which are indeed clustered around the
connective tissue surrounding the haemocoelomic channels, digestive system and newe
bundles. Staining revealed no new information, since, like neural tissue, collagen was
found essentiaily everywhere in the connective tissue and not particularly associated with
the clustering of the granules. In addition, there is no evidence to suggest that coliagen is
affected by Cd exposure.

This leaves the original explanation that the increased granule formation is the
result of Cd exposure. The prevalent association of Cd exposure and granule formation in

invertebrates is commonly interpreted as part of a cellular detoxification process (Brown
1982; Hare 1992). While most granules are intracellular, a few are extracellular (Brown
1982). Marine gastropods have a large digestive gland in the gut, the digestive celis of

which contain spherical, concentrically-structured, mineralised granules of 1-2 pm in
diameter and fûnctiion as sites of metal accumulation, detoxincation and excretion (Nott et
al. 1993).

The brown ceus of severai species of marine bivalves, which contain dark brown
granules, react cytotoxically to Cd exposure (Zaroogian et al. 1992), accumulate Cd and

nickel (Ni) fiom the haemolymph and have the potential to fiinction in detoxification and
degradative processes (Zaroogian and Yevich 1994). The brown vesicles can fill the entire

cytoplasm of the cell, and in this sense, resemble the granules found in this study. Brown
cells are dso found in the connective tissue of normal healthy animals, although smaller in
size and abundance than in animals exposed to toxicants (Zaroogian and Yevich 1994).
They are found primarily around sinuses and digestive diverticula, also similar to the
granules of this study, however, the size and shape of the brown ce11 granules varied, while
those of this study were fairly homogeneous.

If Cd were bioaccumulated in the leech granules of this study, the increase of
granules in response to Cd exposure suggests that Cd is bound and perhaps detoxified
here. Simiiarly, the apparent increase in botryoidal tissue suggests a Cd-responsive
detoxification mechanism in the tissue available for Cd storage and neutralisation. The
involvement of both granules and chloragogenous tissue in other heavy metal studies is
compelling support for these two systems in some form of Cd detoxification. Changes to
the granules and botryoidal tissue were only found in the group of leeches exposed to 10.0
pgCd-L-1,not those exposed to 1.0 pgCd.L-1. Increases in botryoidal tissue and granules
may therefore be necessary ody when exposed to excessive levels of Cd, providing an
inducable and responsive mechanism to Cd exposure. Because those leeches exposed to
10.0 M d - L - 1 eventually suffered complete mortality, these histological changes may be
pathological and signal that Cd is in excess and has accumulated beyond the scope of the
leeches' homeostatic fùnctions,

Staining the site of Cd bioacaimulation in leeches would have helped corroborate

the proposed detoxification abilities of botryoidal tissue and the granules, unfortunately,
this was unsuccessfùl. Histological staining of metals is notoriously difncult, aithough

several studies have successtiilly stained for Cd and other metals in vertebrate (Noda and
Kitagawa 1990) and invertebrate tissues (Sumi et al.1982; Sunila 1984; Meyer et al. 199 1;

Prenta 1991), including those exposed to field sites with relatively low metal

concentrations.
It was also unforninate that x-ray rnicroprobe analysis was unable to identify either

the elemental composition of the granules or the presence of Cd in the tissues of N.
obscura. X-ray rnicroprobe analysis has been used successfiilly to determine the elemental
composition of Cd-induced granules (George and Pirie 1979; Klerks and Bartholomew
1991; Nott et al. 1993). The leech tissues had undergone much processing; one or several

steps of which may have removed Cd.

Cadmium could not be found in the light

microscope slides, indicating that Cd may have been removed in the initial stages of tissue
preparation. As George et al. (1976) found that chernical fixation and dehydration can
translocate and extract tissue Cdyit was suggested that cryofïxation is necessary for x-ray
Mcroanalysis at these scaies (Nott et al. 1993).

Cryofixation may dso have been

necessary for successfùl light microscopy results in this study.

is another technique used for localisation of
Particle induced x-ray ernission (Pm)
bioaccumulated metal and can be used in scanning thin histological sections as prepared in
this study (Tapper and MaImqvist 1991).

Gerhardt (1995), however, found that this

method was not sensitive enough to detect any Cd in the tissues of the mayfly

Leptophlebia mm@natla (L.) exposed to acutely toxic concentrations of Cd (up to 2.5

mgCd-L-l)so it is unlikely that the technique would have detected Cd in this chronic study.
5.5.2 Reproduction

In N obscura, changes to the structure of reproductive tissues and the timing of
reproduction were found in response to Cd exposure. These effects agree with the findings
that long term exposure to met& negatively affects cocoon production, hatching success

andor sexual development in organisms including Ieeches (Davies et al. 1995) and
earthworms (Cikutovic et al. 1993).
Pathological changes to the stnichire and development of reproductive tissues are

common responses to Cd exposure. In the Lech group exposed to 10.0 pgCd-L-l, those
individuals which exhibited acceleration of testisac maturity aiso lacked normal cytophore
development. Because the cytophore is required for synchronisation of spermatocyte
differentiation and maturation Femindez et al. 1992), these changes resulted in abnorrnal
testisacs in Cd-induced

accelerated maturity.

Cadmium exposure suppressed

gametogenesis (Myint and Tyler 1982) in Mytihs edulis, while lower concentrations had

severe eEects on the male folkles, which exhibited necrosis and cytolysis of sperm (Sunila
1984).

Oogenesis was found to be delayed in Sulmo trutta exposed to 9.3 and

29.1pgCd-L-' (Brown et al. 1994).

Cadmium exposure decreased the sperm count

(Cikutovic et al. 1993) of the earthworm Lumbrinrs terrestris L. and reduced the
production of ova and sperm (Davies et al. 1995) in N. obsnrra.

The reproductive success of the leeches exposed to 1.0 vgCd-L-1was lower than
that for unstressed

A? obsmra: fewer cocoons hatched successfully. Development time

for the hatchlings which did emerge was not different nom normal rates and the cocoons
which were successful produced normal numbers of hatchiings (Davies and Everett 1977;

Linton et al. 1983; Wrona et al. 1987), however, the majorïty of the cocoons and their
eggs within did not develop.

Such decreases in fecundity are common effects of Cd

toxicity. Postma et al. (1995) found an exposure of 0.07 to 19.8 pgCd-L-1to decrease the
hatchability of the eggs of the chironomid Chironomus riparius Meigen but not the number

laid.

Bengtsson et al. (1985) found a detrimental effect of metal exposure on egg

production of the collembolan 0nychiuru.s annatus (Tuilberg). The number of eggs laid

and hatched by Cd-exposed crayfkh Procmbams clarkii Girard was reduced, as was their
hatching success (Naqvi and Howell 1993). No differences in fecundity were found for

female crabs Chamagnuthus gramduta Dana exposed to 15.0 mgCd-L-1, but the egg

incubation penod was significantly lower (Rodriguez and Medesani 1994).

The decrease in hatching success in Cd-exposed A% oobsMa cocoons is an indirect
effect of Cd toxicity on the parentai generation and not directly due to Cd exposure.
Although the cocoons were held in water containhg 1.0 pgCd-L-1throughout the entire
development and hatching periods, the developing embryos were unlikely to have been
exposed to Cd. Because the cocoon is by far the most Cd-resistant We stage of N. obscura
(Table 1. l), the cocoon may be an effective barrier to Cd (WickIum 1994).

Green et al. (1986) and ShanIi and Pascoe (1986) also found the embryonic stages

of aquatic organisms were more resistant to Cd toxicity than the adult or larval stages.
Beaîtie and Pascoe (1978) found that Cd-exposed Oncorhynchs mykss eggs
bioaccumulated 98.0% of the Cd in the chorion but only 1.8% and 0.2% in the embryo and
yolk respectively, suggesting that the membrane is effectively impervious to Cd. The
changes to the hatchlings are therefore assumed to be the result of the parental
generations7 exposure to metal stress. This was the same conclusion reached by Mdtby
and Naylor (1990) for the increased abortive rate of zinc-exposed Gamma7u.s plex
broods. Brown et al. (1994) also found that Oncorhynchus mykss eggs obtained from
parents exposed to 2.0 pgCd-L-l, but unexposed themselves, f&led to develop to the fry
stage.
It is possible that bioaccumulated Cd was transferred from the parents to the eggs.
Unexposed to Cd themselves, gypsy moth Lymantria dispar L. larvae contained higher
concentrations of Cd when their parents had been exposed to either 2.0 or 10.0 pgCd-L-l
(Gintenreiter et al. 1993). Metal transfer of essential elements to progeny has been
suggested to be a method of ensuring micronutrient levels durhg development
(Engebretson and Mason 1980). Non-essential metals like Cd may also be transferred
through the same mechanism., given that Cd can biochemically displace Zn. If Cd was
passed ont0 the embryos fiom the parents, the effects on hatching success of N. obscure
may be teratogenic, increasing the mutation rates of the embryos and preventing normal
development.

C h m a g n a t h s grmlata larvae of Cd-exposed parents displayed

pathological lesions and atrophies; some were generalised teratogenic effects, while others,

such as melanocyte hyperplasia, appeared to be Cd-specinc (Rodriguez and Medesani
1994).

Altemately, if Cd was not passed onto the cocoons, the decrease in hatching
success rnay be due to bioenergetic changes in energy allocation. In order to meet energy
requïrements for the increased cost of Cd detoxïfication and maintenance of homeostasis,
less energy may have been available for allocation to embryo development and nutrition.

Increased catabolism of lipids or carbohydrates duMg the reproductive stages of oocyte
and spermatocyte production could reduce the amount of lipids available to the developing

young and decrease their chances of s u ~ v a (
l C m et al. 1985). Lipid or carbohydrate
measurements of the leeches may have indicated this to be the energetic reason behind the
decrease in hatching success of the cocoons deposited by Cd-exposed N. obscura. The

allocation of resources to maintenance is often a priority over reproduction in organisms
under resource stress @da.Itby and Naylor 1990; Kouamé and Mackauer 1992; Spmng
1995).

It has been suggested that the additional reproductive investment of fernale

amphipods, including the energy required to cany and provide for a brood, is responsible

for their increased sensitivity in cornparison to males (Maltby and Naylor 1990).

The differential rnortality based upon stage of reproductive maturity observed in the
leeches exposed to 10.0 pgCd-L-l cleariy dernonstrates that reproduction is energetically
expensive. Those individuals that died were more mature in both ovisac and testisac
development, while the s u ~ v o r s contained less mature gametes and exhibited
degeneration of garnetic tissue. The degeneration of teaisacs and ovisacs in the leeches
exposed to 10.0 pgCd-L-1 also indicates that the energy allocated to reproduction is
substantial. Energy resorbed fiom these atrophied gonads could potentially be ailocated
toward the increased cost of maintenance and Cd detoxification. Sublethal Cd exposure of
the crab Paratelphsa hy&&omous

(Herbst) was found to result in the degeneration,

followed by resorption, of ova (Victor 1993). Lowe (1988) aiso reported garnete atresion

in Mytilus e&is

&er exposure to a mixture of heavy metals, polycyclic aromatic

hydrocarbons (PAHs) and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs).

An acceleration of sexud rnatux-îty and reproduction was found in N obscurs, but,
these responses were either temporary, as in the leeches exposed to 1.0 pgCd-L-1, or they

resulted in preferential mortality, as in the leeches exposed to 10.0 pgCd-L-'. In addition,
the cocoons produced by the leeches exposed to 1.0 pgCd-L-1exhibited decreased hatching
success. Therefore, increased reproductive investment was not a successful reproductive
strategy for leeches exposed to

Cd. Subsequently, the leeches exposed to 10.0 Md-L-1

resorbed gametic tissue, and the leeches exposed to 1.0 pgCd-L-1 ceased reproduction and

maintained reproductive development at control levels.
Other research has found metal exposure to delay, accelerate and maintain tirne to
reproduction. Regardless of the strategy taken, metal exposure is often associated with
decreased fecundity. Metal exposure reduced the growth rate of the cladoceran Bosmina

1ongzi.osfri.s Müller, resulting in a delay in sexual maturity in order to maintain size at
reproduction (Koivisto and Ketola 1995). Fecundity, however, was diminished, causing a
decrease in the population growth rate. Afier exposure to chronic levels of Cd for 21 days,

Daphnia magna maintained time to reproduction, but fecundity was lower, due to Cdinduced decreases in sine (Baird et al. 1990). A population of white suckers Catos~omus

commersoni (Lacapède) in a lake exposed to heavy metal mine wastes, showed increased

growth and fecundity and earlier maturation, but reduced spawning success, reduced l a r d
and egg s u ~ v aand
l reduced longevity in cornparison to another population h m a less
contaminated site (McFarlane and Franrin 1978).
Donker et al. (1 993) found that metal-adapted popuiations of Porcellio scaber
reproduced earlier at a lower body mass than a population from a clean site. While this
resulted in lower fecundity for the population, a proportionately higher reproductive
investment was made in the offspring.

Similarly, AL obscllra ternporarily accelerated

maturity to reproduce at a lower m a s ; a Me history strategy predicted in stressed
populations with an increased adult mortality (Sibly and CaIow 1989). Although low Cd

exposure resulted in a decrease in tirne between generations for some individuals of the

group exposed to 1.O pgCd-L-1, any potential increase in population size may be offset by

the decreased hatching success o f the cocoons.
In N. obsmru, the timing of reproduction is seasonally coordinated through

environmental stimuli (Linton et al. 1983;Biernacka 1994), therefore, Cd-induced changes

in reproductive docation and life history strategies could result in cocoon production
during suboptimal conditions.

If development is asynchronous with environmental

variables such as resource availability, a decrease in population growth would be expected.
Based on the results of this study, low levels of Cd exposure, down to 1.0 pgCd-L-1, are
expected to negatively affect population growth.

Higher concentrations of Cd, such as

10.0 pgCd-L-1would result in extinction of the population, since N. o b s m in this study

failed to reach sexual maturity prior to mortaliv.

Figure 5.1. Dissection (dorsal view) of the reproductive organs in Nephelopsis obscwa
(20x). Al1 the ovisacs on the le&side and ali the testisacs and spem duct on the right side

and h d f the testisacs of the left side of the animal have been removed. g - ganglion; AT
atrium; P H - nght prostate hom of the atrium; MG - male gonopore; EC

-

- ejaculatory

- spem sac; TE - testisac; VD - vasa deferentia; VE - vasa
efferentia; FG - fernale gonopore; VA - vagina; OD - oviduct; OV- ovisac; CE - closed end
of ovarian sac; NC - ventral nerve cord; doned lines indicate the cut regions. After Singhal
canal of the sperm duct; SS

and Davies (1985).

Fig. 5 -2 Oogenesis in Nephelopsis obsmru.

-

A: Stage 1 undzerentiated cells (C) proliferating from the germinal lining (GL) (1 00 x).

B: Stage 2 - ovisacs are enlarged with fluid (F) accumulating between the ovarïan wall and
the lining, and contain uniforrn, undifferentiated oocytes (0)(40 x).

C: Stage 3 - mature oocytes (O), ha-

accumulated yolk, are much larger and are

surrounded by undifferentiated nurse cells (NC) (40 x).

Fig. 5.3 Spermatogenesis in Nephelopsis obscura.
A: Stage 1 - individual ceils (C) numbenng less than 16 proliferating fkom the gerrninai

lining (GL); no cytophore is visible and cells are not clustered (100 x).
B: Stage 2

- within each testisac,

severai clusters (Cl) of about 32 or fewer round ceUs

(spermatocytes) are joined together by a small central cytoplasrnic bridge temed the
cytophore (Cy),cells containing abundant cytoplasm (100 x).
C: Stage 3 - larger and more numerous clusters of 32-64 cells are formed, containing less
cytoplasm and attached to a more prominent cytophore which tends towards a beq-like

appearance (40 x).

D: Stage 4

- the

128 more elliptical cells in the clusters are much smaller, with the

cytophore being bigger and the arrangement of the clusters within the testisac taking on a
reticulated appearance (40 x).

E: Stage 5

- mature sperm are fonned

with distinct flagella (FI) but the ceiis remain

attached to the cytophore (100 x).

F: Stage 6 - spematogenesis is complete with the sperm (S) released corn the cytophore
and fiee in the testisacs or collected in the sperm sacs (SS) (16 x).

Fig. 5.4 Transverse sections of Nephelo@s obscurs exposed to 0.0 and 10.0 pgCd-L-1.
A: Normal botryoidal tissue (BT) and intact epidermis (E), dermis (D) and subcutaneous

muscle (M) exposed to 0.0 pgCd-Li(1O x).

B: Accumulation of granules (Gr) in connective tissue and degeneration of epidermis,
dermis, muscle and gut epithelia (G) exposed to 10.0 pgCd-L-l(16x).

C: Normal gut epithelia of N. obsnra exposed to 0.0 pgCd-L-'(16 x).
D: Increased botryoidal tissue and granule accumulation around the haemocoel exposed to
10.0 pgCd-L-1(1 6 x).

Fig. 5.5 Transverse sections ofNephelopsisoobsnrra exposed to 0.0 and 10.0 Md-L-1.
A: Normal arrangement of granules (Gr) in the co~ectivetissue exposed to 0.0 pgCd-L-1
(40 x).

B: Granules in N.obscura exposed to 10.0 pgCd-L-1(100 x).
C: Nomal granule accumulation around the ventral nerve cord (NC) exposed to 0.0

pgCd-L-1(1 6 x).
D: Aggregation of granules around the nerve cord exposed to 10.0 pgCd-L-'(10 x).

Fig. 5.6

Transverse section displaying abnormal stage 2 and 3 testisacs (T) and

accumulation of granules around the vasa eEerentia in Nephelopsis obscura exposed to
10.0 pgCd-L-'(40 x).

Fig. 5.7 Transmission electron microscope image of the granules in the comective tissue

of Nepheopsis obscura exposed to 0.0 pgCd-L-l (15 500 x).

Fig. 5-8 Spectmm elemental analysis using an X-ray microprobe of
A: tissue fiom Nephelopsis o b s m a exposed to 10.0 pgCd-L-1.
B: glas slide and b r a s mount upon which the tissue samples were placed.

Fig. 5.9 Progression of ovisac development (%; N=32) for Nephelopsis obscura exposed
to 0.0 M d - L - Lover tirne (0,5, 10, 14,17,22,24 and 29 weeks).
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Fig. 5.10

Progression of ovisac development (%; N=32) for Nephelopsis obsmra

exposed to 1.0 &d-L-L over time (0, 5, 10, 14, 17,22,24 and 29 weeks).
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Fig. 5.1 1 Progression of ovisac development (%; N=16) for Nephelopsis o b s m
exposed to 10.0 Md-L-1over time (0, 5, 10 and 14 weeks).
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Fig. 5.12 Progression of ovisac devetopment (O?; N=20) for Nephelopsis obscurs which
died during exposure to 10.0 pgCd-L-1over time (8, 9, 10, 1 1 and 12 weeks).
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Fig. 5.13

Progression of testisac development (O!; N=32) for Nephelquis o b s w a

exposed to 0.0 pgCd-L-1over tirne (0,5, 10, 14, 17,22,24 and 29 weeks).
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Fig. 5.14

Progression of testisac developrnent (%; N=32) for Nephelopsis obsczira

exposed to 1.O pgCd-L-Lover time (0,5, 10,14, 17,22,24 and 29 weeks).
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Fig. 5.15

Progression of testisac devefopment (%; N=16) for Nephelopsis o b s m

exposed to 10.0 pgCd-L-' over tirne (0,5, 10 and 14 weeks).
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Fig. 5. 16 Progression of testisac development (%; N=20) for Nephelopsis oobscura which

died during exposure to 10.0 pgCd-L-1over time (8,9,10, 11 and 12 weeks).

CHAPTER 6 CONCLUSIONS
A causal relationship has been established between low-level chronic Cd exposure

and the fitness correlates of Nepheopsis obscura. Thk was demonstrated by combuiing
three commonly used toxicological approaches: bioaccumulatioq bioenergetics and

histopathology. The structura1 state of N; obscura was dernonstrated histologically, while
the biochemical, bioenergetics, and reproductive resuits demonstrated the functional
changes.

The uptake and distribution of Cd within the tissues, changes in energy

acquisition and ailocation and the pathological effects on the somatic and reproductive
tissues established the mechanisms of Cd-mediated toxicity and tolerance. Changes to
survivorship, reproductive development and fecundity established the fitness consequences
of those toxic and tolerance responses.

Cadmium was bioaccumulated by N. obscura. The concentrations of Cd in the
tissues increased with increasing duration and concentration of Cd exposure. Both MBPs

and granules were induced in response to Cd exposure, although granules appeared to be

the primary Cd-detoxifïcation and sequestration mechanism. Metal-binding proteins were
dso found to be present in the tissues of unexposed N. obsczira, where, in the absence of

fiee Cd ions, the production of MBPs decreased as development progressed.

This

suggests that their primary fùnction is for detoxification of trace metals and not the
maintenance of essentid metals. Akhough this MBP (or MBPs) shared many propemes
with MT, hcluding heat stability, acetonitrile stability, the ability to bind to Cd and
induction in response to Cd exposure, their primary functions appear to be fundamentdy
dwerent.
Not al1 of the Cd bioaccumulated by N. obscura was sequestered, indicating that
perhaps the storage abilities of the granules and MBPs were at capacity. A significant

proportion of Cd was biologicdly available as the f?ee ion, which likely formed the basis

for the subsequent toxic effects on N. obscura. These effects included superficial necrosis,
invagination of the pharynx and rectum, muscle degeneration and epithelial desquamation

of the gut and epidermis. While the detoxification abilities of N. obscura likely prevented
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or postponed these toxic effects, depending on the Cd exposure, their induction
constituted an energetic cost. Increases in granule formation and protein synthesis for

new MBPs may have contnbuted to the increased costs of resting respiration and to the
decrease in fecundity and suwivorship in Cd-exposed N.obscura. The toxic effects of Cd
exposure were therefore compounded by indirect effects of the energetic costs of

detoxifïcation and repair processes.
Cadmium exposure r d t e d in other effects on the bioenergetics of Al obswa.
Pathologid & i s

on muscle, epithelium and pharynx inte&

constrained the ab*

of N.

obxura to forage for and ingest food and, dong with the decrease in activity, resulted in a
decrease in energy acquisition. Nephelopsis o b s m responded by changhg energy
docation pattern. Increased catabolisrn of protein stores attempted to compensate for the

decrease in ingested energy to meet the Uicreased energetic demands of Cd exposure. Energy
allocation was prioritised to compensatory responses such as increased mucus secretion and
increased respiratosy coas, including repair and detoxîfication mechanisms, at the expense of
growth or fecundity, depending on the Cd exposure concentration.

The effects of Cd exposure on h? obsnrra represented both tolerance and toxic
responses. Chronic Cd exposure is hown to produce dispositional tolerance, which includes

changes to the absorption, biotransformation, distribution andlor excretion of the metal
(Klaassen and Eaton 1985). Nephebppsis obscura exhibited this fom of tolerance. The
bioacaunulation of Cd within the tissues was reduced by ùicreased mucus production, anci the

storage of Cd in grande or ME3P form achieved both the biotransfonnation and redistribution
of Cd. The former strategy prevented the uptake of Cd, while the latter decreased the

concentration of the bioavailable fom of Cd once it had bioaccumulated in the tissues.
The effect of Cd on reproduction was both direct and indirect. Pathologicai
changes to oogenesis, spermatogenesis and reproductive rnaturîty were directly expressed
in the decrease in fecundity, while bioenergetic alterations indirectly afTected the energy
allocations made to reproductive processes.

An acceleration of sexual rnaturity and

reproduction was initially found in leeches exposed to Cd, however, these strategies were
either temporary, or resulted in preferential mortality, depending on the Cd exposure
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conceniration. The subsequent gamete resorption and delay of rnaturity in N. o b s m
suggested that energy was diverted f k m reproduction back into storage and energy

reserves to possibly maintain essential processes and repair tissue darnage caused by Cd
toxiciQL
These changes demonstrate the flexibile expression of life history characteristics of

N. obscura in response to environmental and physiological conditions. While sorne stress
responses were cornmon among leeches, the varied efects on reproductive mahinty
indicate that the specific reproductive strategy employed by a Cd-exposed leech rnay have
been dependent upon genetic factors. In phenotypicaily plastic organisms such as AL

obscura, growth, growth rate and net energy balance are influenced by the environment,
however, the specinc consequences of a particuiar environment will also depend on the
individual genotype (Koehn and Bayne 1989).

Clearly, N. obscura exhibits flexibiiity through both bioenergetic allocation and
reproductive strategies in an effort to maintain fitness. However, these mechanisms were
unable to ameliorate the toxic efEects in the leeches, as the group of leeches exposed to 10.0
pgcd-~-Idied pnor to reproduction. Whiie no dEerences in mor-tality were found in
response to 1.O v g ~ & ~the
- Lchanges
,
in gmwth, respiration and NH3production indicate toxic
e E i , rnanifested in decreased fecwldity. Regardless, the mechanisms employed by some of
the leeches exposed to 1.0 p g ~ d . ~were
' ' successfui, as they reproduced successfully, aibeit at

a lower fecundity. This study dernonstrated that physiological modifications and changes in
energy acquisition and allocation have broad ecological implications.

Within aquatic cornmunities, other organisms equdy and more sensitive to Cd than N

o b m a wiIl exhicbit toxk effkts following chronic exposure to 1.0 and 10.0 pgcd.~-',
however, they may dso be afEected by the population changes to Al obscura

As both

predator and prey, N. obscura constitutes an important component of the food web in
many aquatic communities across North Amenca (Cywinska and Davies 1989; Davies et

al. 1978; 1981; Davies 1991). As a predator, any changes to the fitness o f N obscura may

also affect their prey, increasing the populations of their preferential food source and
potentially affecting species diversity and interactions at that level. Cornpetiton may have an

pgC&~-'to be the maximum acceptable. The concentrations of Cd for which no toxk

effects were found for Daphnia magna, based on age-specific survival and fecundity, were
1 and 3.2 pgcdK1, respectively (van Leeuwen et al. 1985). They suggested, however,

that Cd concentrations should never exceed the background concentrations of 0.1

p g ~ d - ~ -as
l , changes above this have the potentiai to alter the finction and structure of
aquatic ecosystems.

These potential changes are demonstrated in studies such as McNichol and
Scherer's (1991) which directly tested the North Amencan water quality guidelines and
found behavioural dxerences in Coregom cIzpeafonnis d e r exposure to the maximum
allowable Cd concentration. Biesinger and Chnstensen (1972) found that a safe level of
Cd for Daphna magna, based on reproductive impairment, was 0.17 p g ~ d - ~ - Roux
'.
et
al. (1993) found that the no observed adverse effect concentration for the chronic (21

day) toxicity of Cd on the s u ~ v d
and reproduction of Gammarus pulex was less than
0.003 jig~dL-'. Field studies have also shown that the current water standards are

inadequate. Chamberland e?a/.(1 995) found alterations in the porphyrin (a component of
the heme biosynthetic pathway in eukaryotes) profile in the bivalves EZZiptio compImutu

L. and Pygmodon grandis found in a lake with Cd concentrations below the limit set by
the Canadian Water Quality Guidelines.
Toxicity testing similar to the present study should be conducted to produce
results that, when combined with an ecological understanding of population dynamics, wilI
provide a sound strategy for pollution regdation. As any toxicant at, or above, its LOEC
can theoretically act as a selective force (Posthuma et al. 1993), the structure and diversity

of aquatic ecosystems may change as a result of low-Ievel chronic Cd exposure.
In summary, the eight objectives of this study were fuifiiled, and concluded as

follows:
1. Cadmium bioaccumulation in A? obsczwa was dependent upon Cd exposure,

and increased with increasing Cd concentration and exposure tirne. Cadmium was also

bioaccumulated f?om dietary sources, but at such low concentrations that these
represented background levels of Cd exposure.
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2.

Metal-binding proteins were induced by Cd exposure and increased with

increasing Cd concentration in the water. The MBPs decreased with development in the
control leeches, suggesting that in the absence of Cd, their production is unnecessary.
Therefore, MBPs may function only in Cd detoxification, and in this way are potentially
different fiom MT, the primary role ofwhich is for maintenance of essential metals.
3.

Ln Ieeches exposed to Cd, the proportion of Cd bound to MBP increased with

increasing Cd concentration in the water, however, less than 20% of the Cd-binding sites

of the protein molecule were actudy filled with Cd. Regardless of Cd exposure, the
majority of bioaccumulated Cd was bound to the pellet fraction, containing granules,
which increased with increasing Cd concentration and exposure time. The granules appear
to be the primary detoxification mechanism employed by N. obscura.
4. Cadmium exposure resulted in changes to the acquisition and allocation of

energy in A? o b s w a in order to decrease the effects of Cd exposure. Cadmium exposure
decreased the amount of ingested energy and may have increased the energy requirements

for maintenance, tolerance and repair, resulting in a negative energy balance.

The

contribution of MBP and granule formation to the energetic costs of Cd tolerance is
unknown, however, the increase in resting respiration likely reflected the increase in
energy required for these detoxincation processes.
5. Cadmium exposure resulted in severai toxic effects on

obscura including

superficiai necrosis, invagination of the pharynx and rectum, muscle degeneration and
desquamation of epidermal and gut epithelia.

Cadmium exposure also resulted in

increased botryoidal tissue and granule formation, which are compensatory responses for
the alleviation of Cd toxicity through detoxification and sequestration. The site of Cd
bioaccumulation could not be detennined with the histologicd techniques used in this
saidy.

6. The effect of Cd on reproductive output was to influence energy allocation,

rather than prevent reproduction. In some Ieeches, energy allocation to reproduction was
increased, however, this resulted in increased mortality and decreased fecundity,
depending on the concentration of Cd. In other leeches, energy was diverted from
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reproduction in order to increase individual survival and repair toxic effects. The decrease
in hatching success of cocoons produced by Cd-exposed leeches was due to toxic eEects
on the parents, perhaps through reductions in the energy docated to each cocoon.
7. Changes to the population dynamics of N. obscura are suggested fiom the

bioenergetic and reproductive data, which indicate that chronic exposure to Cd
concentrations of 10.0 p g ~ d ~and
- ' higher wiu result in extinction of the population.
Lower concentrations such as 1.0 ~ l g ~ d .will
~ - stiil
' have effects at the population levei,
due to decreased fecundity and increased maintenance, tolerance and repair costs.
Changes to aquatic comrnunities are likely, with changes in behaviour and population
dynamics expected for the prey, cornpetitors and predators of N. obscura.

Metal

bioaccumulation along the food chah is partially dependent upon the Cd bioaccumulation
and distribution within the tissues of N. obsczm. As an increasing proportion of Cd is

bound to MBPs as exposure concentrations and time increase, the potential for metal
transfer to the predators of N o b s m increases disproportionately to increases in Cd
poilution.
8. As fitness decreased in Ieeches exposed to 1.0 p g ~ d . ~ *long
l , term exposure to

Cd concentrations at the LOEC stiU results in population level changes and indicates that
current North American standards are not adequate to protect aquatic life.

In conclusion, the integration of biochemical, histological and bioenergetic
methods allowed for a comprehensive understanding of the effects of Cd on N. obsnrra
under ecologically relevant exposure conditions. Toxicant-induced changes in energy
budget variables provided a sensitive indicator of impact. The bioaccumulation study
provided information on the bioavailability of toxicants and identified bioaccumulated Cd
to be the causative agent. In most subacute toxicological studies, the determination of

whether the elicited responses of an organism are symptoms of adaptation or toxicity is

often prevented by the dificulties of relating these responses to fitness (Bradley et ol.
1985). This study, however, was able to infer the fitness outcornes of changes to

bioenergetic, histologicai and biochernical variables in N. obsnrra due to low-level chronic
Cd exposure.
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